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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
•fttr:
Hw*-V.OLUME-fefr-- NO. 34
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1975
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE 15 CENTS
Wait For Comprehensive Study
A year-round Head Stat
Pdogram was approved by the
Holland Board of Education at
a regular meeting Monday night
in the administration building
on Apple Ave. It will replace
the seven-week summer ro-
gram which has been in opera-
tion for nine years under the
direction of Lincoln School Prin-
cipal Ivan Compagner.
Under the new arrangement,
federal funds will be increased
from $12,900 to $31,350 and the
local share from $4,(504.40 to
$9,1578 (in-kind) for a total an-
nual budget of $41,028,
The number of children,
however, will be reduced from
(50-68 to 30-34, and sessions will
be carried on in Lincoln and
Harrington Schools with
sessions from noon to 3 p.m.
The summer hours had been
from 8:30 a.m. to noon.
Director Compagner told the
hoard that parts of the program
would be absorbed into the total
school program resulting in
fewer teachers and aides, and
in better medical and dental
followup, as well as closer con-
tact with the parents. The pro-
gram will cooperate with the
Holland Day Care Center and
with other agencies.
But while the Head Start pro-
gram received impetus, the Bil-
ingual Education Program, in-
troduced last year as a
federally - funded five-year pro-
gram, received a sharp setback
with the information July 15
that federal funds have been
rejected. The program was
launched last year on a $170,000
Title VII grant, and the second-
year request had listed $231,000.
Mrs. Christine Manker and
1/ee Van Aelst who made the
report stated that Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt's staff had been
particularly helpful in t h e |
Washington contacts and had
promised further efforts toward
possible federal funds
Meanwhile, ihe board and local /„ A/legerf Child-Abuse Cose
administrators will review l ___
Bicentennial
, Projects Are
Bike Path Funds Progressing
r.DAMn UAWVM w W
County Delays
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Monday I ^ .
delayed until next year any (ftiiMfy PinHc
/•ounty participation in con  IHUj
struction of bicycle paths until r C J
' a county-wide study of the paths jOITIG iTCMCl
is completed.
Commissioners voted six <o I •% \A/n|f nro
four to table action on a pro- wllUlC
posed matching fund plan with
! county governmental units and GRAND HAVEN —
Historical Marker,
Bike Trails And
Coloring Book Planned
Area-wide projects, such as
historical markers, bike trails,
and a coloring book of local
history were explored by the
A Ottawa Bicentennial Committee
THRESHING, OLD STYLE - Bert Brewer, 84-yeor-old
farmer who has lived on his farm at Ransom St. and
Butternut Dr. for 60 years, turned back the clock last week
and threshed about four acres of wheat the old way, assisted
by Marv L. Van Kampen of Pine Creek, owner of the
threshing machine In all, the backyard threshing adventure
with its crew of seven yielded 75 to 80 bushels of wheat and
to wait for the bike path stpdy ! preliminary report on welfare | Aug. 13 at Grand Valley State
and system of determining ! fraud in Ottawa County was ; Colleges in Allendale,
allocation of funds. presented to county eom-j Public reactions and further
Commissioners allocated missioners Monday and it suggestions are being sought for
$25,000 in federal revenue shar- j revealed about half t h e such a future project which
ing funds for construction of suspected cases have been would benefit all citizens of
bicycle paths in the county. cleared. this area. Correspondence will
The County Developmem Commissioner Kenneth be welcomed by Joan Pulver,
Committee had proposed a (50-40 Northouse. chairman of the Ottawa Bicentennial Committee
match with townships and a 50 | Social Services and Manpower Aide, Ottawa County Building,
Committee, said 69 cases of Grand Haven. 49417, prior to
suspected fraud were in- the committee's next meeting
vestigated by the county as part Sept. 10.
of a state-wide audit and 35 Mary Ann Willoughby report-
persons responded to letters of ed that a Bicentennial slide pro-
which 17 admitted guilt amoun- gram, prepared for the North
ting to $12,800: seven cases West Ottawa Bicentennial Com-
were cleared and II others were mittee by GVSC’s William
under probe. James Coilege, has been com-
Northouse said 34 other pleted. The program will he
2.000 feet. persons failed to report available to area organizations
The action by the Commission-, ln addition the state sent let- for presentations. Arrange-
ers apparently delays installs- ^rs 10 "I olber welfare reri- ment information may be ob-
tion of the bike paths Park Pients. tained from Mrs. Willoughby in
township supervisor Jay Van , During the moritorium for Grand Haven.
Wieren said later he doubted rec*pienls ,0 report alleged u was reported to the com-
whether his board would pay j j[aud, two persons reported mittee that an ‘Old Timers’
the full share of the bike paths. ; c’ases 0 suspected fraud. styie Show,” first presented dur-
The township, he added, had! Northouse said further m- jng Grand Haven’s Coast Guard
plans for bike paths along Ot- v®sllRatlons revealed 108 cases Festival with Ginny Groat nar-
Holland 0 overpayment to clients; rating, will be repeated at that
50 match with cities for the
construction of bicycle paths
four feet in width.
The proposal appeared to be
in answer to an offer from Park
township to share in the cosl
of bicycle paths along a portion
of Ottawa Beach Rd to be
widened by the Road Commis-
sion from Division Ave. west for
Bert Brewer Marinos Van Kampen
93 bales of straw Brewer, who will be 85 next Dec 11, has
curtailed his farming activity but keeps a herd of feeder
cattle. Through the 60 years of their marriage, Mr. and
Mrs. Brewer have lived on the farm. They hove one
daughter, two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren
They are members of Pine Creek Christian ReformedCburch. {Ernest F. Penna photo)
On Equalization Appeals
State May Order
Study of County M ^ ^ o ^ .........
nary hearins into an appeal by ments to decide whether fur- as. well as along South Shore Com8missione w U|d
Holland challenging Ihe 1975 , her proceedings were in order. Dr. from Old Orchard Rd. to arehS weTtrimmmg 0 805 ̂  , T ,
equalization report, is asking Johnson said the Tax Tri- Macatawa. for a n?M(^ lareXcemen r J “u u31!!"8 DnVe d" 5"
Ihe State Tax Commission to btmalwill postpone hearings on ThetantyRoadCommlss.on j Zmm nZ » SZJnl't
hzation tn Ol- the Holland matter until a re- had taken bids lor the m- b thfi commissioners WJ‘
port is received from the Tax stallation of the bike paths , chairman • y H J , , ™l. . • „
John A. Johnson, acting di- Commission on studies of equal- along Ottawa Beach Rd. William Kennedy rp m i n d ed and th® mi^we;s* in
rector of the Ottawa County ization in the 23 governmental! Among those voting in favor Commjssjoners that when the v—' allfornia thLS. ,New
Equalization Department, said units in the county. of the motion to delay action fi om , th 'Vears Day. was reported as'9L5 -^“ing weU'
study all equalization
tawa County.
• , , . , . „ i Herrick Library in Holland
a two-thirds favorable vote , nunn:nn „ .U1,.
annrove eon- 15 PlannmS a dlsPlay entltledPP 6 “Symbols of a New Nation,”
to be open to the public October
James Vander Ford
Asks Examination
study is part of new procedures levy but Port Sheldon and missioners Donald Stoltz and
of the Tax Tribunal and Is be- Wright townships filed on 1974 Donald K. Williams of Holland. • '
coming standard practice in equalization reports and those Voting against delaying the
equalization appeal cases. appeals were to continue John- matter was commissioner Ken- arnpnied
Holland filed the suit regard, son said. oeth Raak of Park township. s[alZrd^nomk develop‘ 3 t0 N°vember 30-
ing equalization of commercial Meanwhile the equalization re- * In other action commissioners 1 , , f . . Girl ScouLs of Spring Lake
property in the city. A prelim- port will continue until the ap- decided to seek additional bids nrpnaratinn fnr eventual use of recently planted a natural bor-
mary hearing was held Monday peals before the Tax Tribunal from persons or companies I deve|0pment funds der of Pines- donated by an
necessary to
struction.
Commissioners
in Lansing to determine whet h- are settled. Johnson added.
Dr. Primus Tells Convention
Christian Schools
local programs with the hope
that something can be done to
salvage at least a part of the
program.
Board President Charles
Bradford said local funds were
limited since the millage was
reduced as an economy
measure on the summer tax ̂  LEGAN — James D. van-, being harmed. Officers found
bills. Supt. Donald L. Ihrman der I,°,'d- 21. of 177 West 34th|the child with injuries to the
referred to the situation as ‘‘a f1- Ho1 and> demanded exam- head and chest and took Van
frustrating experence,” one in ‘nation lo a charge of nian- , , ^
which proposals seems to carry slaughter at his District Court der Ford m,° cus,od.v an hour ii-l-te
more weight than evaluation of arraignment Tuesday before later at a service station near kjKyty IflUl ts \JflOlVL/l
Pr°grams- ̂u.d^ Gary Slfw.ar‘'. ,Bo,nd °| his home- ‘ . no more than $50 and for com- commissioners had acted on iwo 1 0ttawa Bicentennial newsletter
Under communications. Supt. ^.j.OOO was not furnished and, was charged with assault Dr. John Primus, professor day at Hope College. The Na- mercial and industrial building1* B,.kctitutp motions before a mailing list. Thase wishing lo
Ihrman announced a Title III yander Ford w«s remanded to wjt^ jntenl to of religion and theology at Cal- tional Union represents more at $150. _ • t- . . ^ nrooerlv ! be included in the calendar, or
grant of $30,437 through the 'be Allegan County jail to . , , vin College, said the Christian ihan 300 Christian schools in Under state codes the county i . . . . dd d . • wishing to receive the newslet-
State Department of Education wait an Aug. 27 hearing. (harm less than murder but po-j8chool movement continues o becomes responsible for pro acS iJ ter. are invited to contact Mrs.
for an experimental program on Vander Ford was charged in) lice obtained a new warrant grow despite secular opposition viding plumbing inspections if a tj ,he R0ad Commission Pulver by mail at the County
I charging manslaughter after the and government resistance. governmental units decide not , f jmm-n,,im, i „nnara building with name and mailing
child's death. In an address Thursday  to conduct them. plans ,0r lmP,0V,n^ beonaro
qualified to perform plumbing ̂ Vti^ morning “session a'ea business Van’s Pines, in
inspectors for 'he county. was taken wi|h discussjons oflthe villages Central Park.
A contract with John Kistler par|iamentarv procedures ques- More and more area commit-
& Associates of Grand Haven tjoned at last week<s com- tees and groups are becoming
was presented for plumbing in- mission meeting when they active in Bicentennial planning,
spections for county governmen. vo(ed Qn t h e controversiai Such organizations are remind-
tal units not wishing to conduct Rd pr0gram proposed ed that a ma.ster calendar of
the inspections themselves. . County Road Com- events and activities is being
The cost for a minimum ol mission ’ compiled by Mrs. Pulver at the
three inspections for a residen- Jn an - ^ c,ounl pro.; County offices, which will be
t.al structure was proposed al Wes,ey , Nykamp said reported to all those on the
first gradethe kindergarten
level.
The board accepted t h e
resignation of Mrs. Karen
Brohman as elementary
librarian. Mrs. Brohman wroie
that her husband has accepted
a teaching position in Berrien
Springs. She has been elemen-
tary librarian two years.
Business Manager Lee van
Aelst listed an unaudited budget
balance as of June 30 of
$123,217. The lota! budget had
been $6,814,928.
Jack Lowe, who was welcom-
ed as the new assistant
superintendent in charge of
personnel, and Richard LeBlanc
reported on the summer
workshop on e I e m e n t ary
mathematics, resulting in a
handbook for teaching
mathematics on all levels, a
program in which geometry,
shapes, measurement ( a n d i the death of his stepdaughter,
much more) will have some ex- Tonia Jo Brummitt, 2, who died
posure at all grade levels. Sup- j Monday in Blodgett Memorial
plementary supplies and in- Hospital in Grand Rapids after
sustaining severe head injuries
late Aug. 11
Holland police were called to
Ihe Vander Ford residence al
11:45 p.m. Aug. II af{er re-
ceiving a pall that a child was
at
the final session of the annual ;
convention of the National Union
for Christian Schools, he said.
Ihe “future is full of hope if ;
we will only trust God who con-
trols it.”
Dr. Primus maintained that j
with the ever increasing need .
„ „ , .. , , j for a clearlv articulated Chris-
Holland police were doubly tja„ wor|d.and-life-view In the
certain their man would not get face of secularized society, more
, away Monday afternoon. and more Christian parents are,
Del. Maynard Schrotenboer rea''z'nR 'be important need
Officer Stops At
Drug Store, Sets
'Trap' for Subject
Tonia Jo Brummitt
ventory were emphasized.
Coopersville Pilot
Survives Crash
NUNICA — Coopersville pilot . ,
Robert Hawthorne, 56, escaped | WO AlTGStGd
serious injuries Monday when p n i i
the Cessna 150 two-seater plane rOT DrGQK-lnS
he was flying dropped into high
tension power lines south of Two Holland, young
Nunica and crashed in a woods demanded examination in
men
near 120th Ave. at 8:10 p.m.
The power lines carried 180,000
volts of electricity and power
to an unestimated number of
homes in the area was knocked
out.
Ottawa County deputies said
Hawthorne was taken to North
Ottawa Community Hospital in
Grand Haven where he was
treated for injuries and re-
leased.
Deputies said the pilot had
been making several low passes
in the area and apparently
hearing.
IVVJ V.A Cl III III Ol IVJ|| III
District Court Tuesday t o
charges of breaking into five
places in Holland township the
past several weeks.
Kenneth Creekmore, 18. of 585
Butternut Dr., was charged with
breaking into Henry House. 284
Roost Rd.; the office of, Dr.
Minard De Vries, 610 Butternut
Dr.; Rose Park Baptist church,
600 Butternut Dr., and Peace
Lutheran church, 389 West
happened to stop by Skip's of schools that will strengthen
the Christian home and church.
The convention opened Tues-
Pharmacy on his way Wat
5:30 p.m. Monday when he
noticed a subject wanted by
police at the prescription coun-
'"schroumbocr checked wilh Pol'Ce Investigate
store personnel and advised Tu/n RrpnL-Inc
them to continue filling the pre- 1 WU u,cu,s‘
scription for the subject Store Ho|land llce are inveMlgat.
personnel had called police i tw0 br^k.ins and 0„e
moments before Schrotenboer ten,pted. forccd entry. The toss
arnv • amounted to $15 in change and
A uniformed officer started $3 worth of cigarettes,
to enter Ihe store and Schroten- Entry to the North End Tav-
boer stopped him to alert him ern, 22 West Sixth St., was re-
to the “trap" that was being ported at 6:39 a.m. and cigar-
ettes were taken. Thieves en-
Thomas Peter Boylen. 30, of tered the Wooden Shoe Texaco
Grand Rapids, demanded ex- station at 16th and US-31 by-
amination at his arraignment : pass by breaking a window and
in District Court Tuesday to a ripped open two vending ma-
charge of forging a prescription ; chines. The break-in was dis
to obtain a controlled substance covered by an officer on pat-
and was released on $2,000 per- rol.
sonal recognizance bond for a j The attempted entry was
Motorcyclist Injured
In Crash With Auto
Rd address.
He concluded that t h e Next meeting of the Ottawa
chairman had the right lo Bicentennial Committee, al
decide on procedures. which time a new election of
Edward Harold Westerlund. Kennedy had ruled that after officers for the 1975-76 year is
19, of 1726 Columbus St„ was defeat of a substitute motion scheduled, will be held at Pau-
injured Sunday at 2:10 p.m.ja vote would be held on the Per's Restauranl. West Olive,
when the motorcycle he was 'original motion. Wednesday, Sept. 10, at 5:30
operating and a car collided Commissioner Marilyn Pm-
along Douglas Ave. at Aniline Sherwood objected to the man- ---
in Holland township. He was ner in which the motions were U 1 1 J J
admitted to Holland Hospital for j handled by the chairman at the nOIIOnu VjUOrG
treatment of lacerations to the Aug. 12 meeting and chairman n , u
forehead and a possible broken William Kennedy replied that it'KGiUmS nOrnG
' left leg and was reported in fair is the work of Ihe commission |
condition, Monday. members to make the motions Holland's National Guard unii
Ottawa County deputies said and that “the chairman does, began arriving home at 8 a.m.
Westerlund was eastbound on not.” Saturday ending their two-week
Douglas while the car, driven' Commissioners asked the summer encampment at Gray-
by Rhoda Bitner, 53. of 615 legislative committee lo meet i ling. First units left Camp
Douglas Ave., was eastbound on with Ihe prosecutor and study Grayling by convoy shortly be
Douglas attempting a left turn ; parliamentary procedures and fore 1 a.m. today arriving al
Canada and the United States onto Aniline and the cycle ' report, back at the September the Armory in Holland about
Dr. John Primus
with 70,000 students. struck the car from behind. meeting. .seven hours later.
Service Station
Break-In Probed
A Holland police officer on
patrol found a break-in at the
Wooden Shoe Texaco station,
made at the offices of Dr. Hoi
lis Clark, 1106 South Washington
Ave.
Bonk Is Sought
For Hudsonville
LANSING — The Financial
16th St. and the US-31 bypass Institutions Bufcau of the state)
at 4:35 a.m. Wednesday and two, r)ePartnu,m of Commerce has j
vending machines were opened 1 rece'ved application for a new |
James St ; with cigarettes, candy, gum and t0 ** looaled in Hudson' i
He was unable to furnish m”n®.y missin8- Prooosed canilali/ation for
$3,000 bond on each count and Gfftcers said a window on the the hank tQ ^ k ' 1
was held at the Ottawa County j “uth slde of the bu!ldinS *a>j | Bank of Hudsonville, is $750, non. !Jal1- opened1 an,d an nndetermined lncorpora|ors are 0wen A
James Naber. 17, of 1051 Paw amoun of money and hems Aukeman Theodore j Bos;
-------- -- ------- — Paw Dr., was charged with : laken fr°m the machines. graaf Theodore Kort Pete
over to the Federal Aviation j breaking into Henry House and i Police said an attempted ’ Miedema. Gerrit Pohler Ralph
Agency. TTie plane was valued ! the Holland Brick and Block j break-in at a service station K. Serum Henry G Sportel
at $4,500 and was judged a Co., 322 Roost Rd. and bond (across 16th St. was under in- and Bert Woldrinc
total loss. 1 was set at $3,000 on each count, i veetigatlon. ! Hudsonville.
dropped into the lines span
ning the Grand River.
Investigationhas been turned
all of
ENSIGN REGATTA EVENT — Biggest sailing event of the
summer ot Macatawa Bay Yacht Club is the National Ensign
Regatta being hosted by the MBYC this week. In the first
two actual races on Tuesday, only fair winds prevailed as
the sailors took their craft on the Olympic course in Lake
Michigan. Three out-of-state boots are shown here with
Nancy Gibson in "Moonekis" (660) of Connecticut; Al
Foster in “Hook" (1250) of Minnesota and Arak Bozan in
“10" (465) of Austin, Texas. Tom Bryant of MBYC took o
second in Tuesday's afternoon race and Commodore Bill
LaBarge o fourth in the morning events.
(Sentinel photo)
Wed in Evening Rites
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Engaged
c
*' ..4} i
Mrs. Douglas R. Htldenbrand
(Kltinhtknl photo'
Miss Jane Elter Schaap.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Schaap. 4208 137th Ave.,
Hamilton, became the bride of
Douglas R. Hildenbrand. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Htl-
dcnbrand. route 2. Dorr, on Fri-
day
TTie groom’s grandfather, the
Rev A. C. Doehring. and the
Rev Wesley Van Dyk perform
ed the evening wedding
Mrs. Michael J De loof
(dt Vriai Studio)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Myra Lynn Easenburg and
Michael J. De Loof were ex-
changed Friday evening in
Rorculo Christian Reformed
Church before the Rev. T.
Brouwer Music for the occasion
was provided by Mrs. Leon
Alfehnk. organist; Douglas
Jeltema. soloist, and Dan Leep,
trumpeter
Parents of the couple are Mr
ceremony in Burnips Wesleyan and Mrs. John Esaenburg, 6711
Church. Miss Kathy AaWerink^h Ave.. and Mr. and Mrs
was organist and Earl Weener , Melvin J. De wxrf o i
Sr. was soloist. Kalamazoo
Sr was soloist. ! Attendants were Kristi Essen
The bride chose a white
princess style gown ol rairamist
having a high neckline and
Gibson girl sleeves. The ruffled
yoke and cuffs were accented
with venice lace while the deep
burg, sister of the bride, as
maid of honor, Miss Mary Da
Vries, Miss Susan De Loof and
Miss Laurie Gebben a s
bridesmaids, David De Loof,
brother of the groom, as best
lv ruffled skirt with attached man. and Stephen De Loof,
diapel-length train were also
accented with appliques of the
same lace. Her long veil fell
from a matching camelot head-
brother of the groom, and Ken
Esaenburg and Larry Essen-
burg, brothers of the bride, as
ushers. The bride's personal at-
piece She carried a white lendant was Mrs. Ken Essen
cascade bouquet of sweetheart burg „ ,
roses carnations baby's breath Tlie bride chose a floor-leng h
and stephanotis *own 01 s°l[ wbite orSanza over
Mrs. Barbara Norlin was her
sister's matron of honor. She
wore an A-line gown of peach
dotted swiss and a white picture
hat trimmed with peach ribbon.
She carried a long-stemmed
white rose with peach baby's
breath.
Dressed similarly were the
bridesmaids. Miss Sandy
Geurmk and Miss Aria Essink
taffeta with venice lace on the
empire bodice, stand-up collar
and straight sleeves. The bodice
and collar were accented with
seed pearls and lace and ap
pliques trimmed the skirt, nie
hemline and attached chapel
length train were trimmed with
a lace ruffle. Her fingertip
length veil fell from a camelot
headpiece trimmed with lace,
pearls and satin ribbon. She
The groom chose Mike Berens carried a bouquet of white
as best man, Scott Vander Kolk sweetheart roses, stephanotis
and Al Carter as groomsmen and baby’s breath
and Howard Schaap and Rick t^ attendants wore
Mayrand as ushers j sleeveless floor-length gowns ol
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
Activity Building where Mr. and
Mrs Earl Weener Jr. were
master and miatress a I
ceremonies Other attendant s
were Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Nyhuis. punch bowl; Mr and
Mrs. Ron Zoet. Miss Nancy
Overbeek and Doug Nuismer,
gift room, and Rodney Hikien
light peach and yellow print
having stand-up collars, empire
waists and A-Line skirts with
matching elbow-length capes.
They carried colonial bouquets
of yellow pompons, peach and
yellow sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath. They also wore
sweetheart roses and baby's
breath in their hair.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meyers
brand and David Htldenbrand. were master and mistress ol
guest book, Doug Norlin and , ceremonies at tbe reception in
Larry Hildenbrand were pro- i 'he church parlors. Mr. and
gram attendanU and Miss Louis | Mrs. Charles Van Der Kolk
Weener. sister of the bride, and Jack Scheeiliorn and Miss Jill
Miss Julie Weener were the ' Wehrmeyer assisted with th«
bride s personal attendants
The couple will live at route
gifts and Miss Amy Meyers and
Miss Mia Meyers were guest
> Dorr, after a weddut* .rip
to Upper Michigan. young and Miss Rachel Post
The rehearsal dinner was held Following a wedding trip to
at Byron Center Family
Restaurant
St. Catherine's
Guild Reunion at
the Ozarks, the couple will live
at 201 Sage vSi., Apt. 102
Kalamazoo
The bride and groom are
graduates of Calvin College.
Mrs. De Loof will be teaching
first grade at North Chrietian
I School in Kalamazoo. Mr. Da
Point Wpst I unrh 1 Ii0ff employed by Melvin Derun it vvc^i lumui !Loof bujkler
An impromptu reunion of
former members of St. J 4re0 GndderS
Catherines Guild of Grace
Episcopal church was held Qn Dutchmen Unit
Wednesday noon at Point West.
The lunctwon was arranged by j Sf¥(n Hollami (ootbal|
telephone after it was learned players are ^ „„ Hope a,,.
that two former members w*r»W8 pre-*ason football roster
vacationing in the Holland area. ̂  {an
Not all of the former members Returning lettermen includo
could be located in the limited running backs Kurt Bennett oftiro* Zeeland. John Bonnette of Hoi-
Mrs. 0. W (Sally) Lowry, land and linebacker Lou Ten
who organized the guild in 1938 Haven of , Hudsonville.
was present Also at the lun- Randy Haverdink. a junior
cheon were Mrs. George (Sally)
Copeland of New Britain. Conn..
Mrs . Orville (Barbara)
Mrs. Randall D. Kiekintveld
(Van Puftan photo)
Faith Reformed Church of j
Zeeland was the setting for the
wedding of Miss Linda Vande
Woude and Randall D o n n
Kiekintveld on Friday. They
recited their vows before the
Rev. Arnold Punt with Miss
Jane Morren as pianist for the
evening ceremony and Miss
Sally Van Hemert as soloist
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mr*. John Vander Woude.
202 Maple Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs Donald Kiekintveld. 38
West 30th St.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white quiana knit with
venise beaded trim accenting
the high neckline, long fitted
sleeves and attached chapel-
length train. Her three-tiered
elbow-length veil fell from a
matching banded headpiece and
she carried a bouquet of whi'e
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath tinted light pink.
Miss Paula Smith was maid
of honor and Miss Beth - Ann
Vander Woude, sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid. They
wore floor-length pink polyester
voile gowns with long tapered
sleeves and bodice* trimmed in
white lace. Matching white pic-
ture hats completed t h e i i
ensembles and they carried
baskets of pink and white
flowers, blue tinted baby’s
breath and purple statice.
Bob Tamminga was the
groom's beet man and Steve
Kiekintveld, brother of the
groom, was groomsman. They
also seated the guests.
Guests were greeted at a re-
ception in the Blue Room of
the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Mr and Mrs. Steve Owen serv-
ed punch and Miss Kris Van
Koevering and Miss Heidi Van
Koevering displayed the gifts
Following a honeymoon to
Niagara Fails and Canada, the
couple will reside at 202 Maple
Ave.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom’s parents al Van
Raaltes in Zeeland.
Begins Ministry
At First Baptist
This Sunday, First Baptist
Church of Holland welcomed
Pastor Mark E. Mayou and his
wife. Ruth, as they begin their
ministry with this congregation.
Pastor Mayou comes from
South Haven where he was the
pastor of Bethel Baptist Church
for seven and one half years.
Pastor and Mrs. Mayou are
natives of New York State.
Miss Marcia Leeuw
Mr and Mrs. Donald Leeuw,
340 Fourth Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marcia, to Robert Terpstra, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Terpstra.
125 Ann St.
A May 6 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Mary leeuw
Mary lieeuw and Paul Her-
rema, both of Grand Rapids,
I are engaged and planning a Jan.
j 10 wedding.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leeuw,
340 Fourth Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. James Herremi of Col-
umbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Keith Alan Hulsman
(Entnbcrg Studio)
Wednesday
Rites Unite
Area Couple
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Sally Jo Speet and Keith Alan
Hulsman were exchanged
Wednesday in Eaat Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church be-
fore the Rev. John Leugs.
Wayne CotU was organist for
the evening ceremony and
Wayne Tanis was soloist.
The couple s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Speet, route
2, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hulsman, route 3, Ham-
ilton.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride was attired in
a
vemse
op sleeves and pick-up front
with an attached chapel train.
A matching fingertip veil of
illusion completed the ensemble.
She carried a bouquet of pink One of the highlights of the ; Benjamin Bowmaster, Mrs. Ken-
sweetheart roses, blue asters, social season at the Macatawa neth Elhart, Mrs. Kenneth Geel-
white carnations and baby's Bay Yacht Club is the annual hood, Mrs. Ronald Gensemer,
MODELS FOR SHOW - Models for the
Aug. 26 fashion show at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club selected ensembles they will be
wearing from the Duddery Resort Shop last
week. Shown here are three of the models,
Mrs. Pete Ziegler, seated left and Mrs. Ben
Bowmaster standing at right with Mrs.
J
if***
Charles Van Duren in right foreground.
Assisting them in their selections were Mrs
James B. Hunter, left, rear, and Mrs
Charles R Sligh Jr, center, who managed
the Duddery this summer Deadline for
reservations is Aug 20
(Sentinel photo)
n r I • r I a ^ /
TZ^y-A-rasnion bnow Aug. zo
Tops Socials at MBYC
transfer from Hamilton, i* list
ed on the roster as a tailback
Miss Sally Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams
of Hastings announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Sally, to Garry John Weigh-
mink, son of Gordon Weigh-
mink, A-6305 144th Ave.
breath. fashion show to be held this
Cindy Speet was her sister’s year on Tuesday, Aug. 26.
maid of honor. She wore a Cocktails will be at 12 and the
light blue gown of polyester luncheon at 1 p.m.
rumplesheen featuring a high Showing the latest in back
waist, a ruffled skirt and long to school and fall fashions is
sleeves with gathered caps and the Duddery Resort Shop with
wide snapped cuffs. The dress Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr. and
was trimmed with blue flowered Mrs. James B. Hunter coordi-
nating. Narrator will be Mrs.
Robert Sligh, who is also model
chairman.
Models from the MBYC will
be Mrs. William Beebe. Mrs.
banding edged with white ruf-
fling. She carried a bouquet
of blue and white carnations
and baby’s breath.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaid, Carol Schipper and|- --- -
Paula Hulsman, sister of the agroom Miss Dio Assists
The bride’s personal attend- ~ . .
ant was Barb Hulsman, sister LOntrOCtOrS 10
of the groom. . . .. ....
The groom chose Brad Brink LOCdtl HQ UtllltlCS• man a F*rl Qlntman ^
17 Seek
Building
Permits
Mrs. Charles Van Duren, Mrs.
David Gier, Mrs. William Price,
Mrs. D. B. Ziegler, Mrs. C. R.
Walker, Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs
Edwin Nyland, Mrs. Richard Seventeen applications f o r
Webster and Mrs. John Vander- 1 building and sign permits total-Broek. ing $40,817 were filed last week
Deadline for reservations is with City Building Inspector
Wednesday, Aug. 20, with Mrs Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
James Bissell, 897 South Shore tvv follow'
Dr. Only a Umited number ol Russell Morris ̂  B Av
reservations are available be- all]IIlinuln sjdill , ^ >Bj
*USluVPaCe 31 Ho™ Modernizing Co., con
tile MHYC. |ractor
John Bueno. 61 West First St.,
fence, $100; self, contractor.
Annetta Garten, 132 West 17th
Si, remodeling. $800; Neal Exo,
contractor.
Births in Holland Hospital in- L K^an\ 1 2!1u in Birchwood Ave., aluminum
List Six Births
In Local Hospital
elude five boys and one girl.
siding, $1,150; self, contractor.
as best man and Earl Slotman
and Mike Dampen as grooms- a state-wide toll-free A son, Nick, was born Wednes- grvjD Kortering 253 East 19th
“S’c^’M^ Klrk Van fir lele?1’0n* ?Um!*r ‘V"1 "’"a ^ LAug„ '\\° ^rS, st' aluminum siding (ront ol
m the Fellowship Room of the Known as Mjss Djg jt js a to Mr a^ Mrs. Allen Achter R(maId j 0verbeek c0'tra^r
utility communication program i bof’ ̂  2 . , 144<b' a 2“?"' Mike Durham, 319 West 24th
in which all utilities in the area ‘er’ st - move garage, $500; self,
are notified of excavation, drill- a"lMr , contractor,
ing or blasting plans so that * '' Gary Kruithof, 525 State St.,
utlities can stake out areas _ fence, $300; self, contractor,
where underground lines and Born Friday. Aug. 15. were a j0hn Terpsma, ‘ 1032 Colonial
pipes are buried. son, Scott Robert, to Mr. and Court, panel garage. $150; self.
State law requires anyone Mrs. Larry Ver Strate. 2250 ̂ ^actor.
planning to dig to notify the Riley St., Hudsonville; a son. - . Boer5™3, 219 Waverly.
Miss Opal Marie Stephenson
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Stephen-
son, 777 Myrtle Ave. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Opal Marie, to Stephen
Charles Bauman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Bauman. 3768
56th St., Hamilton.
A November weddingTs being
planned.
Boy Dies After
Another ex-Hawkeye flash, Doug Pastor Mayou graduated from j,. .
Thompson of Grosse Pointe | Koopman is a tackknlefensive Baptist Bible Seminary, Johnson hitting OIOSS UOOr
Mark E. Mayou
Farms. Mrs. Herbert (Bernice) i*1^
Ten Have of Grand Rapids. Bill Brinks of Hudsonville and
Mrs. Warren S. (Helen) Mer- B*11 tytan* Zee^*1 will be
nam of Macatawa and Palm'*1™ a sho( at quarterback.
Springs. Fla.
Also attending were Mrs iLeOnOFCl LokerSC
Edwin (Helen) Raphael, Mrs. r . __
Clarke ( G i n n i e ) Field. | SuCCUmDS Ot 77
Macatawa, Mrs. Arthur (Anne)
Mills, Mrs. Verne (Lorraine) I ZEELAND-Leonard Lokerse,
77, of 115 North Centennial St.,
died Wednesday in Zeeland
Community Hospital following
a lingering illness.
He was a . member of First
Reformed Church, a member
Hohl, Saugatuck, Mrs. Donald
(Dunny) Crawford. Castle Park
and Mrs. Frances Holmes linn.
During the luncheon the mem-
bers signed a card to be sent
to Mrs. John (Audrey) Ket-
tlewell, who is ill at her home
City, N.Y. in 1960. He was youth
director at Central Baptist,
Binghamton, N.Y. during his
seminary years, and then was
called as assistant pastor in
1960. In 1961 the Mayous were
called to the First Baptist
Church of Soap Lake, Wash.
JENISON - Michel J. Mey-
ers. 13. of 6901 Klaybore, was
fatally injured Friday at 2:52
p.m. when he slipped and skid-
ded along a floor in his home
and struck a glass door, shat-
tering the top section.
Ottawa County deputies saidwhere they served u n t i 1 lt. . , . J
October. 1967. In February. 1968 , ;M,cbael sustained numerous
Pastor Mayou began b i s ! *acera,l0ns 10 *be uPPer Part ot
ministry at South Haven, serv- 1 b's and was pronouced
ing there until Aug. 10. The dea(1 on arr>val at Blodgett
Mayous have one son. Mark I Memorial Hospital in Grand Ra
Roy. 22. who lives in South i PidsHaven Deputies said the hoy was
First Baptist Church o f i running in the house from the
and past commander of the GiJ- 1 Holland is in fellowship with the kitchen to the living room when
bert D. Karsten Post, Ameri- . General Association of Regular he slipped and skidded into the
church. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Post
attended tbe punch bowl and
Carol Veldhof, Scott Spyker-
man, Marilyn Berens and Paul
Van Dam attended the gift room.
Assisting with the guest book
were Scott Speet and Paula
Speet, brother and sister of the
bride. Program attendant was
Kevin Speet, brother of the
bride.
Following a northern Mich-
igan wedding trip, the couple
will reside at 1064 East Ninth
St.
The bride, a graduate of
Davenport College of Business,
is employed by Bolks Account-
ing. The groom, a graduate of
Ferris State College, is em-
ployed by Prince Corp.
Each utility must stake out its Urry Bri*hl’ r°ute ̂  801 20l',s'g'E Sun Ray Sign and Glass.
Many Attend
Birthday Dinner
Mrs. Sadie Brookhouse was
honored at a dinner party given
by her children at Jay’s
Restaurant in Zeeland on Satur-
day, Aug. 9, in honor of her
80th birthday.
Her children are Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brookhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Brookhouse. Mr. and
Mrs. Le Brookhouse and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Weller, all of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Brookhouse of Wyoming. Mich.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brookhouse of Freeville, N.Y.,
who spent 10 days vacationing
in Holland.
Also attending were her
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Brookhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Brookhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Pitts. Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Ricketts, Mrs. Carol Liepe,
Mr. and Mrs. John Porteous.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hosley, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Brookhouse Jr.,
Steve Brookhouse and Karen
Van Lengevelde, Kirk
ts imdererounH lines with an Fennville; a son, Albert Rus- contractor,
identifying color sell, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cal Tardiff, 909 Lincoln Ave,
Once a call has been received Garcia, 1260 Lincoln Rd, Al- s'RJ11 Sun l^y, rontractor.
the information is fed into a lega5. 0 K Tlre Slore' 581 ^
computer and participating ___
utilities and governmental units k .. . -y
are notified Minnie Zeyman
Local utilities taking part in r , . Tr
Succumbs at 7bthe service are the Holland
Board of Public Works,
Michigan Power Co., Michigan
Bell Telephone. Consumers
Power Co, Holland township
and City of Zeeland.
The Holland BPW has been
part of a regional system since
early this year. That system
was known as CON A and
covered only the immediate
area. The CONA telephone num-
ber has been replaced with the
statewide Miss Dig number.
St, sign; Sun Ray, contractor.
Ralph Kickert. 79 West 15th
j St., aluminum siding. $2,750; V
& S Siding, contractor.
Bob Van Dyck. 1294 Beach
Dr, patio roof, $700; self, con-
tractor
MrSWl0StePU Ed Voss, 206 East Eighth St.,
man, 75, of 3004 West 17th St : c|ose stairway, 51.000;
died in a local convalescent A Fi£ contra(:to;
home Friday evening following ̂  Voss m Eas| EjgMh st
an extended illness remodel signs; Aqua Fine, con-
She was born in Chicago and tractor
moved to the Holland area with
her husband in 1939. Her bus-
Golden Agers
Meet in Zeeland
The Zeeland Golden Agers
met Wednesday in the municipal
building with 90 members and
guests attending the noon pot-
luck and program.
Albert Ver Beek presided and
Jacob Morren gave the invoca- rww
lion. Mrs. Hattie Dekker ac- '
companied group singing of
Dutch psalms and hymns.
The Rev. John L. Bull pre-
sented the devotional message
on "The Work of God’s Hands.”
and the Essenberg Sisters sang
band died in 1957. She was a
member of St. Francis de Sales
Church and the Altar Rosary
Society.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Vernon (Delores) Figger oi
Holland; a grandson, Larry Fig-
ger of Holland; a brother.
Oliver Strong, and a sister,
Mrs. Horace (Loretta) Brandt,
both of Pamona, Calif.; a sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs John (Angela)
Windisch of Holland; several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Dr. Alvin Compoan Is
Given Research Grant
MANHATTAN, Kan. - The
Research Corporation of New
York has announced the award
of a $10,800 Cottrell Research
Grant to Dr. Alvin Compaan ol
the Kansas State University De
partment of Physics.
Dr. Compaan is the son ol
Mr. and Mrs. William Compaar
of 28 West 34th St, and is s
graduate of Holland Christian
High School and Calvin College
Brookhouse and Kathy Borr, ! and accompanied themselves on
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huyser
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Marian Vork,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boone and
Mike Weller, all of Hofiand.
the guitar. The benevolent of-
fering was taken and August
birthdays were recognized. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Morren are
Also Mr. and Mrs. Paul Me thf P™p’s new program com-
Millian of Trout Lake. Mr. and I mittee.
Mrs. George S e u s s of | Tbe ne*t meeting will be held
•Saugerties, N.Y, Dave Wednesday, Aug. 27.
Brookhouse of Wyoming and
Grand Rapids Man Dies
GRAND RAPIDS - Services
in Saratoga Springs. N.Y.
It was decided to have a full- 'can Legion, a member of the I Baptist Churches (GAR. B.C.). door
fledged reunion in 1976 at the I Zeeland Cemetery Board and a i Pastor Mayou has always ser He was the son of the Lupe
home of Mrs. Lowry when a | former owner of the Zeeland , ved with churches in this Meyers,
concerted effort will be made | Implement Co., until his retire- fellowship. Tbe congregation of Deputies were assisted at the
through old secretaries books to , ment. First Baptist invites the public scene by the Grandville Emer-
locate ail former members of i Surviving are several nieces , to come and meet their new gency unit Their investigation
the Guild. | and nephews. pastor at any of the services, j continues.
were held Saturday at 2 p.m. j
Miss Shari Brookhouse of Wyom-
ing.
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. George Ketola. Mr. ,  tr. , _ , , .
and Mrs. Steve Carpenter andlf0r Bai Vlckers- 52, formerly ol i
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Case, all 1 Spring Lake, who died Wednes- j
of the Freeville, N.Y, area, day at the Veterans Adminifi-
Bruce Brookhouse of North
Carolina and Jon Brookhouse of
Wyoming.
tration hospital in Ann Arbor
Survivors include a daughter.
Mrs. Brookhouse also has 30 1 Mrs. Craig (Cathy) Simons ol grandchildren and other relatives recently to celebrota the
great-grandchildren. | Holland. , owosion ol thtir 60th wedding anniversary.
MARRIED 60 YEARS - Mr and Mrs W. Bryant Sanford
of 2415 Lakewood Blvd. were joined by their children,
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Rites Are Reformed
Mrs. William R. Boersma
(Pohler photo)
Miss Claire Lynn Campbell
and William R. Boersma recited
their nuptial vows Saturday
afternoon in Central Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gene C. Campbell of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Max D. Boersma of Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland.
The bride was attired in a
Miss Wehrmeyer
i Becomes Bride
i Of Timothy Snow
Mrs, Michael S. Vanden Berg
(Richmond Studio)
Mrs. Randall James Haverdink
(Klemheksel photo)
United in marriage Saturday’ M*ss Nancy Jo Van Heest,
in Hamilton Reformed Church daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
wefe Miss Wanda Hope Yonker ^an Heest. A-4714 142nd j
and Randall James Haverdink. Ave.. became the bride of |
They exchanged their vows Michael Stewart Vanden Berg,
before the Rev. John Nieuwsma ! son °/ Mrs. Louise Vanden Berg
with Mrs. Sherwin Boersen as : Kalamazoo, and the late
organist and Mrs. Kenneth R,chard Vanden Berg, on Satur- ;
Rigterink as soloist. ( day-
Parents of the couple are Mr. ’ Fellowship Reformed Church
and Mrs Arnold Yonker 4790 °f Hudsonville provided the set- 1
potyester chiffon gown fashion- 1 pleasan( M Hamilton,' and : ting for the afternoon ceremony
ed with a high rise waist, chan- w j M G e o r e e performed by the bride s father. 1
Ully lace neck ruffle, pearled ' ple„am : Mrs. Victor Elliott was organist 1
circular yoke, bishop sleeves 1 Hamjiton and Dean Nederveld was soloist. 1 F
enhanced with lace cuffs and .... . _ ... v..\ The bride was attired in a m
a full skirt with flounce ^ Boor-length gown with the high
hemline. A matching camelot | ^^e.r^fj^aid^of Mrs. neck,ine M]ce j*,, s|eeves
headpiece of lace and pearls “nkasas b"dsf and full-length chapel train all
Marigold Lodge was the set-
’ting for the marriage of Miss
j Judith Lynn Wehrmeyer and
'Timothy Curtis Snow on Satur-
! day. Officiating at the afternoon
i ceremony was the Rev. Richard
Vander Kolk with Jan Pontier
: as organist and Jean Bloemcn-
daal as soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
I Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer. 402
1 Fourth Ave. The groom is the
1 son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis M.
j Snow of Pasedena. Md.
Given in marriage by her
I brother. David Wehrmeyer. the
bride was attired in a floor-
length white dotted swiss gown
featuring an attached chapel-
length train with Venice lace
accenting the empire waist and
edging the high neckline. Her
, fingertip veil was edged with
matching lace and fell from a
half cap of shirred lace. She
! carried a bouquet of long-stem-
| med rases.
Reva Gerrits was chosen as
maid of honor, and Pat Vander
Schel and Joanne Green, sisters
GRAND HAVEN - James
Dressel, 31 of Holland., former
Commissioner from Holland
District 11. was named Ottawa
County Treasurer. Monday, by a
committee consisting of County
Clerk Harris Nieusma. County
ONLY UNBEATEN CLUB - Overland
Equipment ended the Recreation women's
slow pitch softball regular season with a
perfect record. Coach Ron Israels' girls
were the only outfit to do so in the area this
summer. First row (left to right) are
Carolyn Simmons, Shirley Israels, Myra Van
Dyke, Nancy Ploostcr and Bonnie Ploostcr.
Top row: Israels, Myra Bruurscma, Debbie
Overway, Sherry Beckman, Vivian Boss,
Dawn Jacobusse and Al Beckman, assistant
mentor. (Sentinel photo)
Paul H. Boersma as best man, ,ne onoe cnose a noor lengin Vanden Bere and Miss
Thomas Claus, L. Allen S™0 of whlte Pol-ves,er kmt ; ^ai;cia .v_and*r_ Beilinomas viaua, : Jaci Lynn Van Heest were
Heneveld, Steven Kupres and  ,ea^rinS a empne ' Thev wore venow
Patrick Welch as groomsmen. I™*1 *>th kited back. The bridesmaids, 1 hey wore yellow ,
Couple Leaves
On Wisconsin
WeddingTrip
brother, Craig Friesema as best
man. and Rodney Scott, and
Duane Van Den Bosch, brother
of the bride, as groomsmen.
Jody Van Den Bosch was
flower girl and James Van Den
Engaged
in northern Wisconsin following ̂  fter of the bride,
their marriage Aug. 9 in First a"d R“ndV Friesema, brother
Christian Reformed Church of 01 me Rroom-2eeian(l The Blue Room of the Warm
The bride is the former Di- Friend Motor Inn was the set-
Ruth Van Den Bosch. l»ng for the reception wheYeane
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An- i Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W.
| drew Van Den Bosch. 10479 Mel- 1 Kuiper were master and mis-
; vin St.. Zeeland. The groom tress of ceremonies. Miss Deb-
is the son of Mr. and Mrs Rob- b\e Rietsma and Daryl Van
ert R. Friesema of Racine, | Den Bosch served punch andWj 'Sandy Kuiper. Susan Kuiper
The Rev. Calvin Bolt offici and Kuiper arranged the
ated at the afternoon ceremony The bride’s personal at-
with Kenneth Bos as organis! tendant was Marcia Schout.
and Mrs. Jack Grotenhuis as The bride Ls a teacher at Ra-soloist. cine Christian Junior High
The bride wore a gown of School and the groom is a con-
white jersey knit with a turtle struction worker,
neck and long tapered sleeves -
James K. Dressel
Wesley Nykamp
iurt Judge Fredf
and
icrick
Prosecutor
Probate Court
Miles.
Dressel succeeds Riemer Van
Til who died June 7 and will
complete his unexpired term
which expires Dec. 31, 1976.
Dressel resigned from the Ot-
tawa County Board of Com-
missioners on July 10 to apply
for the treasurer’s position.
Miss LaNel Aalderink
Bicyclist Injured In
Collision With Auto
Sonia Van Eyi, 13, of 114 East
31st St., was injured Thursday
al 8:52 a m. when the bicycle
A buffet su r was served high neck,ine’ bibbed and1 2 S/ii'IX'X
le.-! e in. ̂  wjjk ma(cj1ing iace she car-
i ried a nosegay of white daisies.
| vellow sweetheart roses, baby's
Hospital Notes |brea,h 4,,d tur<iui)is<
the Leelanau
newlyweds will
Holland.
! starflowers.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Her attendants wore floor-
Mrs. Timothy Curtis Snow
(Es»enberg Studio)
and white dotted swiss gingham
voile gowns and wide-brimmed
hats. Thev carried baskets of , .. . . , . .. fi . .
daisies and carnations. , " ha b"de' ̂ she Snow s.ster ;
of the groom, and Pam Johnson
Attending the groom were were bridesmaids. They wore
James Vanden Berg as best floor-length short sleeved gowns
man and David \ an Heest and 0f f]owere(i biue an(j whjte (j0t.
Michael Kmcheloe as ushers. te(j trimmed with white
Before leaving for a honey , jace carried a long-stem’
she was riding along Blue Star
Mr. and Mrs, LaVern Aalder- Highway south ofJWrd Ave. in
,nk. 62.1, *h Ave.. Zeeland. ^ r K “
announce the engagement of Holland Hospital and released,
their daughter, LaNel. to Allegan County deputies said
Charles Elenhaas. son of Mrs. both vehicles were southbound\r\ L-I U ,nno ,n'.L a,onR Blue Star and the motor-
Miss Kathleen Sue Wolters, Clarence Elenhaas. 1908 105th ist judilh Zpeript 32. of 393
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ave., Zeeland, and the late Mr. Arthur SI., failed to see the
Edward R. Wolters. A-4304 52nd ! Elenhaas. bicyclist.
Wedding Vows
Are Solemnized
In Evening Rites
moon in Toronto, Canada, the me(j- rose
newlyweds greeted guests at a AUen(1ing the groom were
i ^ **- »"u r <, U 0 1 s e ^ \ ^ ; |
South Haven; Willard De Jonge. ; Tos.'J' HauinV mimH ‘J JenS?n'‘ ̂ J5011 l^!r Chuck Cousineau, Bill Vermeer
307 Central Ave.; WilUam Hir- : R,ngham check hav,ng round return, they will reside at m and Korey Sn0Wi 5rother of the
des, 821 Butternut Dr.; Javier; ruffled neckhnes and puffed - East 14th St. I groom.
Aguilar, Fennyille; William : sleeves edged with eyelet lace The bride is a graduate of i The reception was held at the
Tyson, South Haven; Sandra and wjde ruffled skirts. Thev Hope College and the groom is ! lodge with Mr. and Mrs.!
s. »“s, 'n *"«»• 1 r M'"' i
broi ' ’ ' H. Voncle Bunte *'5nzo, 166 West 19th St.; ViolaDavis, 287 West 40th St., and
Victoria Silva, 275 West 13th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
John Hernandez and baby. 199
•Vest 10th St.; Elizabeth Philip-
pus, Hamilton; Fidel Bell, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; Rachel
S'ava, 47 East 16th St.; Phyllis
P^ndr ̂ “ ’Named to Board
mistress of ceremonies
reception in the church parior Of People's Bank
ceremonies. Nancy Locker and
Scott Bruursma attended the
! punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. ;
(Randal De Graaf and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Ryzenga assisted ;
Mike and Matt Haverdink Harold Vande Bunte. owner with the gifts. In charge of the
registered the gues^nd Nola jrtnd | eSey^' *"• Rob ^
The newlyweds will make
1,81.. became the bride of Kurt,
I Allen Haveman. son of Mr. and
1 Mrs. Lambert D. Haveman, 170
I ! East 35th St., on Thursday.
1 The Rev. James Zinger of-
| ficiated at the evening
ceremony in Ebenezer Reform-
ed Church. Mrs. Richard Van
Dam was organist and ac-
companied the soloist, Lee Ten
I i Harmsel.
Attending the couple were
0 1 Miss Mary Wolters, sister of
4 1 the bride, as maid of honor.
J Miss Kathy Lemmen a s
bridesmaid. Steve Hirdes as
best man, Ron Jipping as 1
groomsman, and Scott Wolters.
brother of the bride, and David
Haveman, brother of the groom,
as ushers.
The bride’s floor-length gownlf n Branderhorst and ...... .. . ..... , --- -------- — rrv -
Morse, 26 Last bth St.; Paul 8^^ fi€rved hanging Holland and Zeeland, has been
Michielson, 60 East 31st St.; -- -- - -- 1 . ...........
Jessie Ver Hoeven, Zeeland;
Janette Van Wyck, 1959 Forest
Dr.; Matthew Vanderwel, 1095
Colonial Ct., and Mrs. Lynn Ver
Jage and baby, A-3828 65th St.
Admitted Saturday were Ron-
ild Eastman, Zeeland; Peter
<eyzer, Zeeland, and Thomas
Turic, 473 Pine Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Dregg Boersema, Allendale;
Ruth Custer, Hamilton; Edward
Fejedelem 778 Washington St.;
Vfrs. Jack Foreman and baby,
of poly organza featured a
(Van Den Berge photo) i modified empire waist, bishop
the gifts were Mr. and Mrs. elected to the board of directors I their home in East Lansing The gathered bodice was srhiffl
Jerry Van Lente, Roger Koops of People's State Bank of Hoi- after a western wedding trip. adorned with a cluster of . cw-p, waisilinp and
and Barbara Jager. ! land. The bride and groom are both pearls above the waistline and gnej,.^ ' hemline Her
Following a wedding trip to Vande Bunte's election to the employed by Donnelly Mirrors, the full A-line skirt flowed into gi^.iength veil was held bv
Niagara Falls, the couple will board was made at Thursday’s The groom is also a graduate a chapel-length train. A jersey |a hat covered wjth (affeta and
Ivie at 30 West 14th St. Regular monthly meeting of the student in physiology at knit juliet cap with fingertip orpanza edped wjth daisies She
The bride is a recent graduate board, according to an an- Michigan State University. illusion trimmed and edged in a coionjai bouquet of” . ...... rehearsal dinner was satin tubing completed her eiv blue ̂  carnationSi daisle!i
given by the groom s parents semble. She carneo a star- 1 - - _ — . . .
at the American Legion Country burst bouquet of stephanotis.
of Mercy School of Msideare
of Mercy Central School of
Nursing, Grand Rapids, and will
be employed by Community
Hospital. Douglas. The groom
is a student at Hope College.
>941 Washington Ave.; Henriet- 1 G. A. GrOGHCWOUCl
.a Fuder, Resthaven; Marilyn r .
Hook. 1019 Graafschap Rd ; SUCClimDS Ot 82
Terry Hopkins, Fennville; Mrs.
William Jipping and baby, 65 Gerrjt A. Groenewoud. 82, of
River Hills Dr.; Bette Jorgen- ̂fi Lincoln Ave., died in a local
sen. 3413 Washington; Mrs. convalescent home early Sunday
. rank Magallan and baby, 40 following an extended illness. 1
West Apartments, Victor Mar-, Born in 01ive ToWnship. he
Ji*6 nr Thomas Pitts, formerly was emploved bv the!
116 West 13th St.; Mrs. Gordon Harlern branch of t’he Hoiiandl
Pratt and baby 235 Sea-Esta Co_0 for more fhan 25 s
We. ; James Schuitema Frank- ̂  he work(?d a, Fur. |
was a member of First Re-
Club.
mm
&
Harold Vande Bunte
— Recent —
Accidents
carnations and yellow sweet- ,
heart rases.
Mrs. Paul Dungey as matron
of honor wore a floor-length
gown of yellow dotted swiss i
featuring a high neckline with
cluny lace trimming the bodice,
ey and baby, 1758 West 32nd St.; . ‘ . rhlir„h
Mrs. Douglas Tague and baby, ™ . C c ’ .
Saugatuck; Pamela Vander Surviving are his wife. Jean- 1
Kolk, A-5348 144th Ave., and ette; a daughter, Mrs. George.
Mrs. Marvin Visser and baby, > lAletta) Roberts of Holland; i nouncement released by Jerrald
15481 Ransom. ' seven granddaughters, Mrs. 1 Redeker, president and
Admitted Sunday were Clara John (Jan) Betten of Zeeland, j cashier of the bank.
Brown, 489 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Earl (Verna) Hulsman,! Vande Bunte is immediate
David Myrick, 1035 Lakewood Mrs. Jon (Barbara) De Haan, |Past chairman of the Salvation :
Blvd.; Bobby Merriweathei . 1 both of Holland, Mrs. Leon j Army and is presently serving
12241 James St.; Kelli Bull- 1 < Linda > Bekius of North Blen- ̂  ,ts advisory board He is 1
house, 720 Myrtle; Curtis Prins, don, Karen, Kristin and Kathy als(! a mAen!ber.,of the "olIand
A car driven by Michael John empire waist and cuffs of the 1
Lokker, 22. of 6346 146th Ave., |0ng full sleeves. She carried
northbound on River Ave. Sun- a long-stemmed yellow rose i
day at 12:29 a m., went out of surrounded by pale b'ue baby’s
control and struck a car parked breath,
along the west side of the street The bridesmaids, Miss Den-
20 feet south of Seventh St. and ise Van Den Basch. sister of
shoved it into the rear of a , the bride, and Miss Beth Ann ;
car parked ahead. Police said Friesema, sister of the groom,
the cars were registered to were dressed similarly in pale
Carey Melvin Bakker. 19. of 47 1 blue and mint green respec- !
West 21st St., and Brian Turn- lively.
mel. 17, of 497 Riley St. Attending the groom were his 1
Mark 50th Anniversary
2435 Lilac; Brian Prins, 2435 Robert and a grandson, Gary
Lilac; Harold Olsen, South Ha- Roberts all of Holland,
ven; Joan Vos, 320 West 30th,
St.; Audrey Modrak. Douglas; Offowa County Issues
Tncey Bell, W Myrtle Ave^ ;()
Discharged Sunday were
Robert Jacobusse and baby. 663
Midway Ave.
Building Authority, president of
tlie Exchange Club and a board
member for the American Le-
gion Park.
I The Vande Bunte family
: Harold, Edith, Mike, John, Gail
and Jean, live at 580 Lawndale
Ct. and are members of the
Alyda Bos, 66,
Dies in Hospital
(Ottawa County)
! n,f“hn I Firsl R*'°™«l Church where
Oln-e and Laurel Kay DeWitt, H |d ,d
18, Grand Haven; Juan Diaz. ; ____
1 21, and Coivsuelo Olivo, 31, Hoi- i p r ,
(land; Richard Charles Zweer- } ffg0 jWlfTiming
i
DRIVER DOES JOB — Arlene Stygstro is seen Thursday on
her favorite hole (No. 10) at the American Legion Golf
Course after becoming the first woman golfer to register
a hole-in-one Tuesday at the Legion The local golfer used
a driver to card her ace on the 168-yard 10th hole.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. Westerhoff
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. West- Dr. Warren R. Westerhoff of
Mrs. Kurt Allen Haveman
( Nelson photo) (
while swe'etheart roses and
baby’s breath.
Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns of sky blue
polyester crepe with flocked
daisies and dotted swiss featur-
ing modified empire waists,
bishop sleeves, lace edged yokes
and ties in back. Each had a
blue ribbon in her hair and car-
ried a white straw basket filled
with daisies, carnations and
baby's breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Folkert.
brother-in-law and sister of the
bride, presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
Tiburon, Calif., and Eugene reception in the church parlor.
They Wendi Marie Folkert registered
-- , ing, 24. and Teresa Lynn Ful- , .
Mrs. Jasper (Alyda) Bos. fifi. ler. Holland; Gary Ray Brandt. : 450 Here
of 230 South State St., ’21, and Louise Ilona Marita
Crestwood Village, Apt. 8,iErsson. 17. Holland; William; The ‘'free” day at Bouws !
Zeeland, died Sunday morning Howard 'Hosteler. 19, and Bar- ' ft^.gatjQpai Swimming Pool in
at Butterworth Haspital follow- bara G. Dozeman, 20, Hudson- ̂  Smallenburg Park Saturday had '
ing a lingering illness. j ville. a turnout with approx- ! I
She was a charter member David Jay Brouwer, 22, and imately 450 swimmers through- ! erb°fL 10 East 21st St., will
of the Faith Reformed Church. 1 Mary Ann Visser, 22, Hudson- ! out the day, Recreation Director celebrated their 50th wedding an- westerhoff of Holland
Surviving besides her husband ville; Enrique Martinez, 20. 1 Matt Urban said today. niversary on Tuesday. Aug. 19. .hilHrpn the guests and Maude Haveman
are three daughters, M rs . Holland, and Carmen Alfaro, 18. About 300 gathered in the late Mrs. Westerhof is the former na^e ' giandcnuaien. : and Lou Ten Harmsel. sis'ei
Elwood (Shirley) Wyngarden of; Douglas; Jesse Reid Miller, 23. morning and afternoon and an- Helen Westerveld. The couple1 Friends and relatives are in- „f the groom, arranged the
Hastings, Mrs. Harvey (Judy) I and Pamela Sue Walcott, 21, other 150 in the evening. Of the was married Aug. 19. 1925. in vited to an open house on Sat- gifts. Serving punch were Kathy
Kragt of Holland and Mrs. I Holland; Timothy C. Snow, 24, total, only about 30 were adults, i the First Reformed Church of urday, Aug. 23. from 2 to 5 Dalman and Barry Toepper.
Duane (Lois) Hord of (and Judith L. Mehrmeyer, 23, Urban said it was a warm, Roseland, Chicago, 111., by the p.m., at Marigold Lodge in Following a northern
Manitowoc, Wis.; se ve n iHolland; Dennis Alan Bouw- i pleasant day. He experts the late Rev. Henry Harmelink. Waukazoo. There will be a fam- Michigan honeymoon, the couple
grandchildren; one br o t h er, | man, 27, and Jame Ellyn Jip-j“free” day will be repeated Their children are Dr. Robert ily reception at the lodge al will reside at C-10 East Cam-;
Willis S. Boss of Holland. i ping, 25, Holland. j next year earlier in the season. ; J. Westerhoff of Grand Rapids, . 6 p.ra. pus, Big Rapids.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
TIM HORN
Having endured countless hours of training and
stiff competition in the nationals, this young in-
dividual is now touring Canada as a member
of the U.S. wrestling team. We wish the recent
graduate of Holland High continued success
as he represents our community and country.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OEFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
'
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Bill Hop of La Habra. Calif.,
is getting ready for the seventh
annual Holland-Zeeland picnic
Sept. 7 in El Central Park in
beautiful downtown La Habra
on the comer of Orange and
Ema SU.
The picnic is not limited to
former Holland and Zeeland
residents but also takes in
Grand Rapids, Borculo, Graaf
schap. New Groningen, Allegan,
Hamilton and a few others.
'Bill is mailing out 200 post-
cards to former West Michigan
ians now living on the west
coast with instructions to bring
their own picnic lunch and revel
in nostalgia of Holland, Mich ,
and environs
Further information may be
obtained from Hop who lives at
1300 North Greenview Dr., Li-
Habra, Calif., 90631. He is ask-
ing Holland persons who know
any former residents now living
in greater Los Angeles area to
let them know of the reunion.
Mrs Doris Plant, who taught
in rural schools around Holland
for 15 years starting in 1925, is
retiring from the Fenton school
system after 51 years of teach-
ing.
Mrs. Plant was a senior iq
Grand Haven High School when
she took a state teachers exam-
ination back around 1920. She
then took a six-week summer
course at Western State Normal
School in Kalamawo. now West-
ern Michigan Univesity.
She taught a year at a coun-
try school in Ferrysburg and
after her marriage in 1922 went
to Granite Falls, Wash. Later
after the birth of a daughter,
the family returned to Grand
Haven where her husband work-
ed for the Grand Trunk Rail-
way.
In 1925 she went to teach
near Holland, having as many
as 57 students at one time in
all eight grades. She took night
courses at colleges and obtain-
ed her degree in 1943, mean-
while teaching in Coopersville
for eight years. During World
War II she took a year off to
be an expediter for an aircraft
piston ring factory, returning
later to Coopersville as princi-
I pal of a three-room school.
Other places she taught were
Clio, Warren and Fenton where
she went in 1958, enjoying an
association for 18 years.
In her retirement, she ex-
pects to visit some of the places
where she formerly taught, and
devoting more time to crochet
ing and knitting. She also has
been active in the Christian Re-
formed Church of Flint.
back in Holland for six or seven
weeks.
I The Chamber of Commerce
has received a letter from
Jonesboro, Ark , requesting in-
1 formation on a pair of wooden
shoes to replace a 40-year-old
pair so well worn that there is
a hole
Enclosed was a paper cutout
of the shoe size.
Newlyweds Are
Some choice bits ot philoso- Mo k i HQ Home
P*There's nothing like . little1 In Big Rapids
experience to upset a theory. , Fonowmg lheir marriage Aus
Tlwre Is nothing so easy but |7 and a *e(Jding trip to ohilli
that it becomes difficult when Ca,lada and Michigan,
you do it with reluctance. | Mr and Mrs D7vid ^ ,San
tyerything that is done in I hr are resjdjng m Big Rapids
world is done by hope. Thc bride is lh{ ,ormer Judy
Following the path of Icasi Lynn Schrotenboer, daughter of ^ p
resistance is what makes men an(j ̂ rs ^ Schroten- Sal1 as groomsman. Seating the
and rivers crooked ̂  |0,35 m Avc Zeeland 5u«l! *e™ Steven Schroten-
You can tell more about a The gr00m ̂  tht son of Mr : boer and Roger Glass
person by what he says about!an(j Mrs Harvey Sail 113’8 "residing as master and
others than you can by what | Sheridan St., Allendale. '
others say about him 'pj1c evening wedding rites
! sleeves and ruffled hemline with
i a belt at the waist stitched to
| the front in a diamond pattern.
She carried a single blue carna-
I tion.
The bridesmaids, Miss Jan
Sail, Mrs. Bonnie Schrotenboer
and Miss Cynthia Stevens were
similarly dressed in pastel
yellow, green and pink respec-
tively with matching carnations.
Wayne Van Dyke was the
groom’s best man with Norman
Grief Antoon of Hamilton got
a royal welcome when she re
turned to her desk at the Neth-
erland Consulate in City Hall
after a month-long visit in her
native Netherlands.
A big sign, "Welcome Home,
Your Majesty,” graced her
desk, and a gold paper crown
complete with jewels and pearls
(Christmas ornament stuff)
rested on a red velvet pillow.
The crown fit too.
For good measure, there was
a scrap book of pictures (cor-
rugated cardboard covers) with
cutouts of Grace and her hus>
band George pasted as occu-
pants of the royal gold coach,
and other royal settings
Mrs. Antoon also brought back
from the Netherlands a news-
paper story about Borculo which
lies five miles north of Zeeland
It was a Borculo-to-Borculo
story about Borculo in Western
Michigan which is about 125
years old and Borculo in Gel-
derland which is 600 years old.
It showed a fine picture of the
present Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church, an old home-
stead and part of the Ottawa
county map showing Borculo in
relationship to Zeeland. The ma.
terial was provided by Henry J.
Blauwkamp of Borculo with
contact through the Netherlands
Consulate.
It was good to see Fred
Plump on his feet downtown a
few days ago. Fred had been
clobbered in a pedestrian-car
accident on River Ave. last
Christmas time and spent
months in hospitals and Mary
Free Bed in Grand Rapids re-
covering from 22 fractures. He’s
-- were performed at Rusk Chris-
k'nrrliiyP/anninn lian Reformed Church by Dr.Naraux Keunion paul G Schrotenboer. Mrs.
Ward De Vries was organist
and accompanied the soloist,
James De Haan
For tlie occasion, the bride
chose an organza gown trimmed
in domestic alencon lace with
a split T neckline, bisho
Is Held At
Percival Home
A reunion of descendants of
Dingamond and Janetje Kirdux
was held Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Percival on Lakeshore Ave.
Visiting, getting reacquainted
with family members, meeting
others, reviewing genealogy
charts and enjoying a potluck
picnic supper were on the pro-
gram for the gathering.
Mrs. Nellie Kardux o f
Holland, who became 93 years
old last week, was the oldest
family member present. She is
a daughter-in-law of Dingamond
and Janetje Kardux. The fifth
generation was represented by
Jennifer and Betsy Battaglia,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Battaglia of Holland.
Others from Holland attending
were Mr. and Mrs. John
Percival, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Kardux, Mrs. Edith Havinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Havinga
and son, Kenneth; Mrs. Ray-
mond Soderberg, Mrs. Louise
Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W Roberts, Barbara Brower,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Regenmorter and sons, George
and Robert.
Family members from out of
town included Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Van Lopik of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Monroe of PitLsford, and
their son, Jim Monroe of Stan-
dish, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Neckers of Carbondale, 111.
Attending from Muscatine,
Iowa were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kardux, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Kardux and their children,
Brad, Mark and Julie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Drawbaugh.
il i xi m nop .
sleeves, a natural waist, full Fnmi l\/ Ri iffpt
circular laee edeed skirl and lulll,iyL>Uliei
ForP. Van't Hofs
Mrs. David Lee Sail
(de Vries Studio)
chapel train. Her fingertip veil
was trimmed with lace and she
carried a single red rose.
Miss Sandra Miedema, maid
of honor, was attired in a pastel
blue polyester crepe gown hav-
ing a V-neckline, long flare
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church parlors
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Huff, Tim Baker and Cindy
Potgeter arranged the gifts.
Both the bride and groom will
attend Ferris State College.
The rehearsal supper was
hosted by the groom's parents
at their home.
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION - John
Fonger (left), treasurer of the Holland
Community Foundation, explains financial
details at a luncheon for local attorneys
Wednesday in Phelps Hall on Hope College
campus. At center is Jerrald Redeker who
gave the invocation, and at right Harvey
J. Buter, foundation president.
(Sentinel photo)
On Anniversary Hospital Notes
Mr and Mrs. Paul Van’t Hof,
1438 Maple Hollow SE, Kent-
wood, formerly of Holland, will
celebrate their 35th wedding
anniversary on Thursday, Aug.
21.
In honor of the occasion they
will host a family buffet dinner
Saturday at their home in Kent-
wood. Assisting them will be
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Oiarles (Fran) dipping of Hoi
land and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Van’t Hof III of East Grand
Rapids.
Mrs Van't Hof was employed
for many years at Holland Hos-
pital in the Medical Records
department.
3 Holland Area Men
Plead Guilty to Charges
GRAND HAVEN - Three
Holland area men pleaded
guilty Monday when arraigned
in Ottawa Circuit Court before
Judge James E. Townsend and
will be sentenced Sept. 15.
They are: Daniel Kline, 19,
West Olive, and Douglas Jay
Houtman, of 401 Howard Ave.,
charged with attempted break-
ing and entering, and Melvin
Lyle Johnson, 33, of 140th St.,
charged with making attempted
false pretenses to obtain more
than $100.
Admitted to Holland Hospitaj
Monday were Chester Cramer
129 Elm Lane; Helen Kolean,
267 Rose; Isaac G. De Kraker.
775 Meadowbrook; Dawn Renee
Pardue, 3980 120th Ave.; Rox-
anne Elizabeth Pardue, 3980
120th Ave.; Bernard Johnson,
Grand Junction; Marsha Elzin-
ga, 1353 Natchez; Roger How-
ard, 820 Butternut Dr.; Tim
othy J Schlack, South Haven;
Lupille L. Alfieri, South Haven;
Jeanne Ann Renkema. 12321
Felch; Josie Espinoza, 31 West
17th St.; Benjamin Stegink, 81
West 17th St.; Henrietta Essen-
burg. 549 Butternut Dr.; Anna
Brinks, route 5; Dale E. Van
Kampen, 12878 Van Buren; Bar-
bara L. Greenwood. 470 Howard;
Melissa Kay Bell, 2477 Thomas;
Margaret Bredeweg, 3281 North
146th Ave., and Arthur S. Tru-
man, 31 West 19th SI
Discharged Monday were Mrs
Allen Achterhof and baby, A-6218
West 144th St.; Kelli Jane Bull-
house, 720 Myrtle; Mrs. Albert
Garcia and baby, Allegan; Cur-
tis John Prins, 2435 Lilac; Al-
bert Van Lente. 505 West 30th
St., and John Van lenten.
Rochelle Park, N.J.
Foundation Functions
Outlined for Attorneys
Operations and purposes of
the Holland Community Founda-
tion were outlined for members
of the Holland Bar Association
at a luncheon Wednesday in
Phelps Hall on Hope College
campus, hosted by the founda-
tion board of trustees.
Trustee Peter Kromann, a
member and officer of the foun-
dation since its inception, trac
ed the history of the organiza-
tion and apprised attorneys how
they could assist in encouraging
Alex Klooster Will
Mark 85th Birthday
Alex Klooster of Forest Grove
will celebrate his 85th birthday
on Saturday, Aug. 23. Relatives
and friends are invited to an
open house Saturday from 2 to
4 p.m. in the Forest Grove
Reformed Church basement.
He Is a retired farmer and
insurance salesman. He was
president for many years of the
Farmer Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of Allegan and Ottawa
Counties.
He was also on the board and
secretary of the Forest Grove
Co • Op.
gifts and bequests for the pro-
motion of educational and chari-
table enterprises for the people
of Holland area.
Charles Conrad shared results
of his research for a paper
which he prepared on the foun
dation, detailing donations
which have afforded the most
visible and far-reaching results
He also outlined a list of goals
which would expand the contri-
bution the foundation could
make to Holland area in the
future.
President Harvey Buter pre-
sided and Jerrald Redeker gave
the invocation. Members of the
foundation distribution commit-
tee also were present. The
luncheon was arranged by
Thermotron Corp.
Ronald Dalman, president of
the Ottawa County Bar Associa-
tion, assumed the responsiblity
of naming a local attorney to
serve as second vice president
of the foundation.
Attorneys attending were Dal-
man, James A Bidol, William
W. Coupe. Walter J. Roper.
Jack A. Vande Bunte, Robert
F. Graham. John R. Jouppi.
Daniel A. Ophoff. Dennis R.
Dawson and Kenneth W. Doss.
SUMMERTIME DIRECTOR Y
BOATING LAUNDRAMATS GOLF
Main
Auto & Marine
t Johmon Motors
• Starcraft and
Monarch loots
• l-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoas
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marino Servico Centar
22nd St. t Ottawa Ava.
392-2371
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
U Ur|t withtrt f$r big ilsmi
42 Reguror Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Cliud Sundtyi - Air Cenditiantd
Marge's Quick Clean
711 lincelR Ave. Hi. 3*4-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Pine 4 A.M. te 10 P.M.
WEST SHORE
MARINE, INC.
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Saugatuck)
Mercury - Mer Cruiser
PHOTO SUPPLY
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified II Hole Course
Open te Public
Dining Room — Snack lor
Cocktail lounge
LUNCHEON l DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BRUNCH
8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. I Sat.
I Miles Se. ef Hellend eff M94
ENTERTAINMENT
hope
/ummer
ry
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
Mon. -Sat. until Sept. 6
OKLAHOMA!
TH4M1&4A
SAINT JOAN
in the air conditioned romlori
oi DeWilt Center
12th Si at Columbia Ave
m Holland
Curtain lime H 30 p.m
Alfi.3Q2.6200
Schwinn • Ralaigh
"All We Sell li Fun"
Honda - Scuba Hq.
Rivar
at 1 1thReliable Cycle
ART
Film Processing
Prescriptions
Wade Drug Co.
13th (Mipl*
CLEANERS
We Give
S&H
Green Stamps
Ideal Cleaners
Shirt Laundry
Cor. College & 6th St.
Ph. EX 64697
AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
Air Conditioning
Service
Repairs on All
GM Cars
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
US-31 at E. 8th 396-2333
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96tl> Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd,
18 Holes
Green Fees-Wecldeyj— 9- $2 50
18 • S4.00 Clojed Sundey
Phone 87S-8101
Club & Cert Rentali
Pro & Driving Range
Golf Le»ioni by Mike Doen
DRUG STORES
Cook's Pharmacy
505 W. 17rh 394-2313
Cards - Gift Items
Package Beverages
Pharmacisl
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
1450 AM 96.1
13 Hours FM Music Weakly
Mutual News kvery Heur end
Hilf Heur
USD on your Radio Dial
42,000 Welts FM I.I.P.
27 Years ef Service
SHOE STORES
NYDER9
12 W, 8TH ST., HOLLAND
k Jhqes
DEGRAAF TADL0W
GALLERY
Contemporary
Fine Art
Special Exhibit
CHUANG CHE
44 W. 9th St., Holland
Mon. - Fri. 10* 12
1 - 5, 7 - 9. Sat. 10 - 5
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER 58
AIR 68
FOOD STORES
GA
Food Basket
North-145 North River Ave.
Juet Over The Bridge
South — Michigan Ave.
At 27th St-
East — Columbie at 15th
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat-
You Will Be Too!
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your tabla over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 16th St. to the end of
Lake Macatowa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
BAKERIES
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE-
Phone 392-2381
NOTE!
Space Still
Available On
These Pages
Ph.392-231 1
%o
00
H
X
Vi
H P“>f*A .
' pleaMn feed!
to
-a
O
Z
7J
<
m
x
>
<
m
396-8266
m.
German & American
Cuisine, Domestic &
Imported Beers & Wine
Cor. Ottawa Beach Rd. A Rivar
T Chick'n Lick'n
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
K Russ’ Across From Us
. 223 N. River Ave.
 1 block N Thrifty Acres
CJwiit&r
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
''Good Home Cookin' '
392.3695 • Open 7 Days
0
u
T
The Salad Bowl
PIZZA l,alirvU
Dutch Touch
Complete Dinners
Saleds and Sandwiches
Ph. 396.8321 909 Lincoln Ave.
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
POP n SUDS.
World's Croemiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
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bers at large. The council is as-
sisted by an ll-member advisory
committee whose membership
represents a number of varied
professions, service organiza-
tions and age groups.
The program is operated by
the Community Education De-
partment of the Grand Rapids
Public Schools under a contrac-
tural arrangement and program
personnel are mostly local school
instructors and other personnel
witih abilities to administer ed-
ucational, cultural enrichment
and recreational services.
In the coming year emphasis
! will be in high school comple-
tion, leisure time and vouth en-
richment. Programs will be geo-
graphically placed so as to serve
rural areas within the service
district.
Three Not Injured ̂  Count
Thro* rw>rc/mc s\cn /
lTn7aprucwic0™ h^if'and ^ j sha ron De Jonge Cor Rolls Over, Holland Case
Christian schools and two mem- Dr-jz-lp gertip-length veil. She carried ...
hpre q» mp Tho paiiiumI is ac. lo DI IUC W I a ^uque) 0f re(j aIKj white car-
KendallDoZeman |nb^X ̂ mp0nS and baby'S Three persons escaped in .. . .
| Her a^endaf wh°.rc P,.naf.0^ along tZ ^ rSes^Srof Vallie Stlldyutnd lhe 1‘196 int€rchange south of | An appeal of 1975 equalization
dresses with white eyelet bib (Holland Friday at 6:38 p.m figures for commercial and
^1CeL^prt S ThV? The Allegan County sheriff's 1 industrial properties in Holland
I white picUire haU wer^trimmed ̂  ! ^o^^.y^wide^yol
j with checked bows and each car-1 s»erra, 25, of 147th Ave., Hoi- 1 iny0ttawa Couynly
ried a single long-stemmed red land, was southbound along which could affect virtually all
and white carnation. M - 40 when he apparently property owners in the county.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Engle were | reached for his baby riding with < Holland carried the appeal to
master and mistress of ceremotv himself an his wife and ios, State Th Tribunal which
ies at the reception in the lU ____ I determined there was just cause
CHILDREN PLAY GAMES - Youngsters
taking part in the Zeeland Community-
Schools program this summer play games in
a city park The unique program combines
the facilities and talents of city and school
to provide programs for children and adults.
More than 2,500 Zeeland area residents
have taken part in the program during the
first year of operation.
(Sentinel photo)
Community-Schools Plan
Working Well in Zeeland
control of the car. and directed the State Tax
The car crossed the roadway ; Commission to conduct a county-
church Fellowship Hall. The
guest book was attended by, . L , 1 ,,
Gary Dozeman, punch bowl by |^|dn^t()vaergrassy area before w,de sludy of c{!uallzatlon-
gift room by Pat Ensing, Linda
Under new state codes, the
Tax Tribunal, in cases of jusl
cause, now directs the Tax
Commission to conduct the
studies and report hack.
Ritsema, Mary Bouwman, Deb Sister of Holland Women
Marlink and Nancy Garvelink Dies of Grand Haven
Following a wedding trip fo
Canada, the couple will live ai GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Mary .  . ,
464 Washington Ave., Zeeland. Wiegerink, 83, of Grand Haven Motorcyclist Iniured
The bride is completing prac- ! township, died Saturday in Tom Dale Steketee. 12, of 960
tical nursing school and the North Ottawa Community Hos- East 10th St., was injured Fri-
groom is employed as a welder Pilal Her h^band. Gerrit, day at 1:10 p.m after the trail
Mrs. Kendall Dozeman
(Van Den Beige photo)
Evening wedding rites uniting vj,|age 0^, djed Simdav
Miss Sharon De Jonge and to in a nu*rsi home (ol|ow.
dall Doreman were performed , an extended illness.
Friday in First Baptist Church I ^ in Greal Falls Mont ,
of Zeeland by the Rev. Uon|3he moved Chicag0 1922
Rowland. The organist, Ken and af,e|. comp|c,jng co||ege
Uuis, accompanied the soloist, | workcd as a nhvsi(.al UcnilS
Jay Walden.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan De Jonge, 2792
East Chester, Zeeland, and Mr
died in 1956. A member of the i bike he was riding in a field
Second Christian Reformed 500 feet east of Hope Ave. be-
church, she is survived by five tween 12th and 16th Sts went
daughters, one son, 27 grand- out of control. Police said
children, 29 great-grandchildren Steketee attempted to avoid
and two sisters in Holland. a hole in the trail and struck
The sisters are Mrs. John a log. He was taken to Hol-
ZEELAND — Miss Laura E Welters and Mrs. Ralph Berg- land Hospital for treatment and
Pearson of Johnson’s Mobile toM. ‘released.
by Excello of Holland.
Miss L. Pearson
Dies in Zeeland
Miss Roberta Kugelberg
| and Mrs. Jarvis Dozeman, 7485
Adams St., Zeeland.
Attendants were Mrs. Chris-
arc offered playgrounds lennis, gymnastics application and operation. The .3 Gruppen. sister of the bride,
r pri„,e oh- and arts and crafts. c,,n,erenM ^ »f honor. Dawn
worked as a physical education
teacher in Chicago for several
years. She moved to the Douglas
area 12 years ago.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.!
Lyle H. Perry of Mountain View.
Calif. ; several nieces and
nephews and a friend, Miss
Marie Kuglin with whom she
had lived for the past 40 years.
ZEELAND — More than 2,500 may study at home and he efficient co-ordinated services
area residents have taken part visited weekly by an instructor. | provided by several govern-
in the first year of the Zeeland The City of Zeeland's recre mental and private entities. The
ommunity - Schools Program ation program has been in- geographic boundaries between
which is a cooperative effort by corporated with the community governmental agencies have
the City of Zeeland, the public ! - schools program and includes been eliminated .allowing the
schools and Zeeland Christian baseball, softball, basketball, ! program to serve an 80 squareSchools. volleyball, swimming, ice skat- mile area under one policy form-
A wide range of adult cduca- '"g. snowmobiling, summer ing body,
tion, leisure time and recrea- a|^ expertise in providing need- Thp' program is unique in its i
tion services
throughout the year, imuc uir — — — — ------- ituiMigau v-wmci cmc ui ma^uia piioQpprn .nt ihpir daughter
jectives of the program are to Adult leisure time from Sep- recently acknowledged it as one t0 Davic| Hoel>eke son En8|e- 86111 Teague and Marla
utilize available school and com- tember through May offered 36 of the most significant examples of Mr ^ Mrs Marjnus ’Hoe_ , Dozeman as bridesmaids. Beth
munity facilities for the bene- courses including sewing, typ- of inter-governmental coopera- ̂  of vVvoming Ann Lamberts as flower girl,
fit of citizens. ing, small engine repair, floral tion in Michigan. An’ 0cl |0 we(|<jjng ^ Ron Dozeman. brother of the
The high school completion arrangement, and furniture re- : Duplication was eliminated planned. ' groom, as best man, Paul De operated bv Bernard Novak.°2L
program allows adults to earn finishing. j e{j services was enhanced by -- Jonge. Tom Wolfert and Nelson 0f stevensville was destroyed
a high school diploma and im- New programs being consid- ' joining together. A city street department i Gruppen as groomsmen, and by fjre at |0;2^ am Thursday
prove basic skills and oppor- ered may include recreation and ' Funding was received through I truck, operated by Robert Dale Dwight De Jonge and Lynn along M96 at Adams St in Hoi-
tunities for job advancement, education services to long-term several Michigan educational j De Boe, 40. of 798 Graafschap ! Dozeman, ushers. j land township He was not re-
Industry has joined in the pro- hospital or nursing home, grant programs whicih has en- Rd., stopped and backed up and ; The bride's floor-length white ported injured,
gram by allowing use of plant patients and the physically and ahled the program to operate struck a car stopped behind I eyelet dress featured a sweet- Ottawa County deputies said
facilities for educational pro- mentally handicapped. i without local city or school tax along 40th St. 200 feet west ol | heart neckline edged with eye- Novak was westbound along the
grams for employes. Success of the community - monies. , Columbia Ave. Monday at 10:01 lei lace, three-quarter-length expressway when the left rear
A roving teacher program is schools programs has been at- ‘ An ll-member community- am. The car was driven by, sleeves gathered with a ruffle wheel came off and punctured
available and adults with hand!- ; trihuted to several reasons. | schools council oversees the pro- Neva Jean Vander Veen, 49, of! and a gathered princess style: the gasoline tank, causing the
raps or lark of transportation It is a major step toward I gram. Included are three mem Grand Rapids. waistline with a large gathered 1 fire Holland township firemen
Rear Wheel Comes Off,
Gas Tank Punctured
A 1970 model station wagon
ADULT PAINTING — Part of the Zeeland Community-
Schools program are classes in painting. The area-wide
program includes recreational and leisure time programs
ranging from baseball and swimming to typing and floral
arrangement. Additional programs are planned this fall
as the concept completes its first year.
VACATION SER VICE GUIDE
LADIES' APPAREL
(RubijA.
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Junior*, Miuoi, Half Snot
450 WaaKin|lon Sq.
Phono 392-4912
HOURS:
9-5:30 Mon. I Fri. '61 9
cm
Contemporary Fashions
For The Woman
and Jr. Miss
River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 - 5:30
Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
The Duddery
Resort Shop
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5
MBYC Fashion Show
Tuesday, Aug. 26
66th St.
at
Castle
Park Rd.
JEWELRY
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
UJilliaMA.
JEWELERS
£
cA®
£
£
£
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Work or play . .
travel
Anyway . . . Anywhere
21 W 7th J492
Holland 396-
9 N. State
Zeeland 772- 2106
Holland's Newest And
One Of The Most Complete
Travel Agency Services
PATHFINDERS
TRAVEL INC.
6 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-5923
HARDWARE CAMPING Equipment
UoqsljoiujX
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE. Ith & Collage
• Sporting Good*
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliance*
• TV and Staraot
• Plumbing Suppliat
II Pays To Gel Our Prices
THE OUTPOST
184 River Ave., 396-55S6
Specializing In
Backpacking And
Camping Equipment
MAGAZINES
VACUUM CLEANERS
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Run' Drivo-in
BEAUTY SALONS
Marqret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News - Weather - Sports
AUTO SALES & SERVICE
United Motor Sales
-A Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
-A Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 • S33 Chicago Dr.
n
CAR RENTALS
Stuck Without
a Car?
We'll rent you
one!
Faaturing Now Buicki L Opal*
natjonal
CAP RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
5. US-31 — Holland— Ph. 396-5241
124 E. 8th, Holland, 39M674
Maycroft &
Versendaal Inc.
Home of
Lincoln-Mercury
Wt Hava Mora
Kind* of Car* For Mora
Kindi of Poopla.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low as S8 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pan at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
SERVICE STATIONS
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
1S1 E. 8th
BANKS
Welkom
§HIBrn Serving you at
L 1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
The Most
Convenient
THlttk Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C
Deposit* Imurad Up to 540,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
MISCELLANEOUS
A Automotive Repair
'A Appliances
'A Complete Catalog Store
MONTGOMERY
irosa
16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3 187
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Sunday School
Lesson
(•.rowing i» Witness™
Matthew 5:13-16. Acts 6: 4-6,
Romans 1: 14-17
By C. P. Dame
Every Christian has the duty
to witness for his Lord daily.
- TTiis lesson will benefit all much
The Hon. of oT’ I if we all become ̂ ore ̂ on-
Holland city Newt cemed about our responsibilities
and show more confidence in
the art of witnessing for Him
who saved us and gave us real
Published every
IT h u r a d a y by The
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office, M • 55 Weal
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan, 4*4»
Second c\m postage P«>d
Holland, Michigan.
Mtt-JSll
W. A. R tiller
gubscnptiona ..........
Adverttamg—
Editor and Publisher
The publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any adverUsmg unless a Pr°«, of
such advertising shall h^ve betn
obtained by advertiser •nd retui ned
by him in time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if anyy error so noted Is not eor-
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as i he space occupied by the eror
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement
maii *>i iobiciiiption
One year. $10.00. six months.
$5 00: three months. $3 00; single
ropy. 15c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
3924311. _ __ __
.11 ST A Sl.K.HT ERROR
The Social Security Adminis-
tration, in reply to a newspaper
story, has admitted that it made
a mistake of $403 million in pay-
ments. About the only redeem-
ing part of the story was that
the payments went to the aged,
the blind, and the disabled This,
of course, doesn't justify the
errors.
According to officials at the
Social Security Administration,
one ought not to take this too
seriously since the error was
only 3 per cent of the total pay-
ments handled by the Admin-
istration since the system was
started. There is something sad
about all this. When those in
charge challenge us to forget
about the seriousness of more
than $400 million because this
is peanuts in comparison to the
amount spent, then someone, or
a number of people, ought to
get fired. But this is the next
sad feature about the whole
problem. Nobody ever gets the
axe for all these errors.
If this is the size of the error
in one segment of the govern-
ment, then we can be sure that
the overall picture must run
into billions of dollars each
year. And simple efficiency
would be enough to give us all
a tax cut. It seems that Con-
gress has gotten so used to all
this, and the country also, that
the error becomes more of a
joke than a problem. And the
bureacracy. our hidden govern-
ment, that really governs,
keeps moving on. setting its
own rules, and those under
which we all must live.
Recent Brides
Engaged
Donna Greene
IsBrideOf
Douglas Johnson
In a garden setting at
Chickasaw Park in Jackson.
Tenn., Donna Greene became
the bride of Douglas A. Johnson
in a double-ring ceremony on
Saturday. Aug. 9.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gaffney
of Enville, Tenn. The groom ii
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
L. Johnson, 700 North 136th
Ave.
The bride is employed by
Bendix Corp. in Jackson, Tenn.
The groom completed his four-
year tour of duty with the U.S.
Navy on July 28 and is
employed as an electrician by
the bride's father.
They will be residing at 884 j the meal.
Old Hick Dr., Apt. D-5. Jackson, Herman
life.
1 Christians are indispensible.
Not all believe this fact. In
speaking to his disciples who
had received from Him a
prescription for real happiness
Jesus told them that they are
the “salt of the earth” and "the
light of the world.” Both salt
and light are essentials to life.
So are Christians. Salt gives
taste to food. Christians give
zest to life. Salt keeps food
from decay, Christians keep
society from corruption. Salt in
a shaker does no one any good.
Christians like salt bless others
by their contacts
Light is essential to life and
brings blessings in various ways
- it cheers, gives guidance,
reveals and clarifies and drives
darkness away. It is a positive
force which brings about
changes in life and society. To-
day believers need to . realize
they are essential to the world
in which they are.
11. Opposition offers op^
portunities. Stephen the firit
martyr, died not in vain. A
persecution broke out and
disciples left Jerusalem. They
did not grumble, fret, complain
but took hold of the opportunity
to preach the word. Philip, a
deacon, went “to the city ol
Samaria” and "proclaimed to
them the Christ” Jesus had
told his disciples to begin
witnessing in Jerusalem, then
in Samaria. Jews and
Samaritans shunned each other.
It was a bold step for Philip
to go to Samaria and preach
Christ to the despised
Samaritans, Christ is the heart
of the gospel. Philip’s example
is worth following. Philip had
an attentive audience - they
heard, and "saw the miracles
which he did ”
Audiences vary. Lives were
changed. People were healed ol
their sicknesses “And there
was much joy in the city." -
due to the coming of a preachei
to the city.
HI. Every Christian is under
an obligation. He is here to
witness for his Lord. This can
be done in various ways. Paul
was called to preach the gospel
to mankind — Jews. Greeks,
the educated and the
uneducated because they needed
what Paul had received.
A good salesman has con-
fidence in the material he sells.
Paul was proud of the gospel
which seemed foolishness ©
many. Ttie gospel has power
to change lives. Where there
is faith, results are to come.
Confidence in the gospel in this
day of cults, confusion and con-
flict is important. One more
thing is needed — it is concern
for unsaved people. My friend
— do you have Paul’s con-
fidence and concern?
Vows Spoken
Herman Miller
Holds Annual
Picnicfor1,900
Approximately 1,900 Herman
Miller, Inc., employes and re-
tirees and their families attend-
ed the company’s annual pic-
nic. Dale Ver Beek was mas-
ter of ceremonies for the event,
which took place Friday, Aug
8, at Leisure Acres.
After an afternoon of games
and refreshments, everyone en
joyed a meal of western-style
beef and turkey. Howard Red-
der asked the blessing before
Mrs. Dean Michael Kapenga
(Pohler pholo)
United in marriage Aug. 8
at the North Holland Reformed
Church were Miss Janice Kay
Brouwer and Dean Michael
Kapenga. Officiating at the
ceremony was the Rev. Tunis
Miersma and providing music
were Miss Ruth Slotman, organ-
ist, and Dan Ritsema, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer,
0-4690 120th Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvern Kapenga, 798
Southgate.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chase a floor-
length gown of white polyor-
ganza featuring a modified em-
pire waist, bishop sleeves and
an attached chapel-length train.
Venice and schiffH laces
trimmed the bodice, sleeves
and encircled the waist and
hemline. Her fingertip illusion
veil was edged with matching
lace and fell fj-om a lace cov-
ered camelot headpiece. She
carried a bouquet of white and
yellow daisies, yellow roses and
baby’s breath.
The bride’s personal attend
ant was Mrs. Dan Ritsema
Miniature bride was Lisa Reu-
schel and miniature groom was
Tom Medendorp. Judy Brouw
er was her sister’s maid of hon-
or; Joe Maatman was best man
Jean Brouwer and Joan
Brouwer, sisters of the bride,
and Dawn Kapenga, sister of
the groom were bridesmaids
Tom Arthur and Mark Kap-
enga, the groom’s brother, and
Mark Dykstra were grooms-
men. Ushers were Mark Mier-
sma and Randy Simmons.
The bridesmaids were attired
in yellow polyester knit floor-
length gowns with shirred bod-
ices, spaghetti straps and light-
ly flared skirts covered with
short sleeved poplin jackets
with lace inserts. They carried
bouquets of yellow and white
daisies with baby’s breath.
The reception was held in
the church fellowship hall with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slenk Jr. as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Attending the punch
bowl were Jerry Brouwer,
brother of the bride and Patty
De Free. The wedding cake
was made and served by Mrs.
Henry Elzinga. Registering
guests were Jeff Brouwer and
Tom Kapenga, brothers of the
bride and groom. Opening gifts
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kra
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
McNiven. Mrs. Dan Ritsema
played piano selections before
the reception.
The bride is a secretary at
New Groningen School and the
groom attends Grand Rapids
Junior College and is a cadet
at the Holland Police Depart-
ment.
Following a northern Mich
igan wedding trip the couple
will reside at 1984 92nd Ave.
The rehearsal supper was
hosted by the groom’s parents
at their home.
Mrs. Gary lee Siebert
( Nelson photo) I
Following their marriage Aug. |
2, Mr and Mrs. Gary Leej
Siebert left on a wedding trip
to Niagara Falls and Nashville,
Tenn. Upon their return, they
will make their home in Shady
Acres, route 3, Hamilton.
The bride is the former
Kathleen Ann B r i n k 1 o w ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brinklow Jr., 1676 Pinta
Dr. The groom is the son of
Mrs. Mary Van Dam, route 5,
Allegan.
Calvary Christian Reformed
Church provided the setting for
the afternoon ceremony
performed by the Rev. Wesley
Timmer. Mrs. Barbara Wieling
was organist and Mrs. Karen
Raak was soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length princess style gown of
delicate acetate and nylon lace
over acetate taffeta featuring
fitted sleeves, a flared skirt and
attached full-length chapel
train. Lace edged
The price of hot lunches in
the West Ottawa School district
will be increased beginning
Sept. 3 in action taken by the
Board of Education at its reg
ular monthly session Monday
night.
Student lunches will be raised
from 35 to 40 cents and adult
lunches from 3!> to 50 cents
each
The board also authorized ex-
tension of the hot lunch pro-
gram to the Rose Park Chris-
tian elementary school. The
services will be satellited out
of the Middle School which will
reach its capacity with the ad-
ditional school.
____ _____ _________ , . ..... In other action the board vot
Edna Me Donald, Bouwman’s ed to allow spouses of fulltime
Trailer Park, and the late personnel to purchase football
Gordon Me Donald. and basketball tickets at stu-
A January wedding is being dent (half) prices.
Miss laurene Jean Sebright
, Mr. and Mrs. James Sebright,
1 652 West 21st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Laurene Jean, to Kenneth
Gordon Me Donald, son of Mrs
planned.
f
A
kv
Miss Nancy lynn Hulst
Approval was given to busi
ness manager, Gordon Scheer-
horn to revise medical coverage
on the school buses only. 'Die
change would allow the school
coverage to become secondary
to the individual’s coverage be
coming the primary source only
in the event of no or insufficient
insurance on the individual.
The board also authorized the
sale of Robart School, currently
used for storage, on the bid
system with proceeds from the
sale used to help finance the
construction of a new 42 by 80
foot storage building to be lo-
cated somewhere near the Mid-
|dle and High Schools. ‘
i The mileage reimbursement
was increased by board action
from 12 to 15 cents a mile ef-
fective July 1 and the board
formally accepted the bid ol
West Shore Construction for
$7,880 to blacktop the road con-
necting the Middle and Hign
Schools.
The board also approved a
Mrs. Richard Woodhouse
In a garden setting at Crane
Park in Kalamazoo, Miss
Maureen Kole, formerly of
Holland, became the bride of
Richard Woodhouse of Kalama-
zoo. The Rev. Wilbur Daniels
officiated at the Saturday cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst,
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
, engagement of their daughter,
lustrous Nancy Lynn, to Douglas James , , „ - • u.u
ribbon trimmed the r o u n d 1 Vanden Brink, son of Mr. and proposal allowing select o'fib.n
neckline and cuffs and extended | Mrs. Laverne Vanden Brink, Rra^e math student? to take be-
in a vertical band from the ! 4703 144th Ave. ginning Algebra in the hign
neckline to the hemline. A lace Aprjj 2 wedding is being ̂ or credit.
Mrs. James Engel
(Essenberg Studio)
Miss Mary Elizabeth Marcus
of Holland and James Engel of
Douglas, formerly of Holland,
solemnized their nuptial vows
Saturday morning in the
courtyard of Christ Memorial
Reformed Church before the
... , .... Rev. Dick Doeden.
Wearing long, mid-victonan Parents of lhe couple arP Mr.
style dresses in rainbow colors and Mrs Carl j Marcus nf
were Miss Susan Harrington as Grand Ra ids and Mr and Mrs.
maid of honor; Mrs. Judy Kole, • - - - - -
Mrs. Janice Hekman and Mrs.
Jacqueline Stepenson, all sisters
of the bride, as bridesmaids.
Tom Weatherwax attended
the groom as best man and
Tim Keeney, Gary Winkler and
David Kole, brother of the
bride, were groomsmen. Cathy
and Chris Schrour were flower
girl and ringbearer.
Lloyd Engel of Douglas.
Attendants were Barbara
Borgman and Lloyd Engel Jr.
Before leaving on a northern
Michigan wedding trip, the
newlyweds greeted guests at a
noon luncheon at Point West
Upon their return, they will
make their home in Big Rapids.
The bride is a graduate of
Western Michigan University.
Miller President
Tenn.
Engaged
j0- j %
I Hugh De Free presented watch
es commemorating 25 years oj
, service to Albert Gebben and
| Paul Morley of Zeeland and
Joe Lamer of Holland. Then
I in a surprise announcement,
President De Free presented the
Carl F. Frost Award to An-
drew Broekhuizen of Zeeland
naming him the outstanding
hourly employe of the year.
Award winners were Craig
Geerlings of Zeeland who chose
$500 worth of furniture. Rich
Vander Kooi of Holland who
chose a $500 trip, and Forrest
Fynewever of Holland who also
chose a $500 trip.
Miss Nancy Lynn Vohlken
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P.
Vohlken, 148 East 21st St., an-
\ Four Girls and One Boy
j Born in Two Hospitals
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
four girls and one boy.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Friday, Aug. 15 was a daugh-
ter, Jennifer Lynn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Berens, A-4064 139th
Ave., Hamilton; born Saturday,
a daughter, Hollee Cherell, to
nounce the engagement of their i Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kamor,
daughter. Nancy Lynn, t o 1 294 North River Ave.; born Sun-
Thomas L. Van Slooten, son of day, Aug. 17, a daughter, Kerri
Four Boys and Two Girls
Born in Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reported four
boys and two girls born Friday
and Saturday.
Born Aug. 15 was a son, Jose
Juan, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
Martinez of 226 West 17th St.,
a son Luis to Mr. and Mrs.
Julio Pardo of 112 Dunton; a
son, Troy Robert, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jacobusse of 663
Midway Ave.; and a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Ramirez of
2476 Brookdale Dr.
Born Aug. 16 was a daughter,
Melissa Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Seme, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd., Lot 116; and a
daughter, Courtney Key to Mr
and Mrs. Darold Onstott of
2622 Gay Paree, Zeeland.
Three Girls, Two Boys
Listed in Two Hospitals
Holland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Christa Dawn,
born Monday, Aug. 18 to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Ten Broeke.
3778 88th Ave., Zeeland; a son,
Michael D., bom Tuesday, Aug.
19 to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Payne, 726 Harrington Ave.; a
cap held her nylon tulle man
tilla edged in lace. She carried
a bouquet of daisies and yellow
sweetheart rases.
Karen Brinklow was h e r | |
sister’s maid of honor while |
another sister, Mary Anne
Brinklow, and the gr o o m ’ s
sister, Sandy Siebert, were
bridesmaids. They wore light
lavender floor-length knit gowns
with the empire waists trimmed
with lavender velvet ribbon and
the scooped necklines, bodices
and short puffed sleeves ac-
cented with the ribbon inlayed
in white lace. They had yellow
streamers with daisies in their
hair and carried bouquets of
daisies and carnations.
The flower girl, Carrie
Wemus, wore a light blue
polyester gown having an em-
pire waist trimmed with white |
lace, a scooped neckline and 1
short puffed sleeves. She car-
ried a basket of daisies, carna- ,
Hons and rose petals.
Don Thompson was i h e
groom’s best man and Randy
Parrish and Rick Siebert were
groomsmen. Seating the guests
were Jim Whitt and Ron
Callaway.
The reception was held in the
Holland Christian High School
cafetorium. Mr. and Mrs.
William Keson were master and
mistress of ceremonies and Mr.
fnd Mrs. Calvin Brandsen were
punch bowl attendants. Sandy
Klifman and Kathy Dyke ar-
ranged the gifts and Debbie and
Elly Wemus registered the
guests.
The bride is employed by W.
J. Bradford Paper Co. and the
groom is employed by Truheat
Corp. in Allegan.
Showers for the bride were
given by Karen Brinklow, Mary
Anne Brinklow, Sue Parrish,
Connie Whitt and Chris Siebert.
planned.
Miss Debra Jean Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Smith, 714 North Shore Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Debra Jean, to John
Dilday, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Duard Dilday of Riverton. Wyo.
Miss Smith Is presently at-
tending Central Wyoming
College in Riverton while her
fiance is employed by Style
Homes.
Knollcrest
Subdivision
Holds Potluck
The second annual Knollcrest
Subdivision potluck was held
last Saturday.
Gary Speet made brief in-
troductions, after which Jack
De Roo opened with prayer.
A puppet show featuring
“Three Billy Goats Gruff” and
"Little Red Riding Hood” was
presented and a “sawdust find"
was held. Pools, trampolines,
volleyball and horseshoes were
also available.
Families represented were
those of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Williams, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Weeldreyer, Mr. and Mrs. Dale .
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Don Anniversary Dinner
Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Planned by Van Edens
Bezile, Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
James Dobbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pitt, Mr. and Mrs.
William Keizer, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack De Roo.ilivuiaa mj. * ii vuwvvii, n, u ^mvi awai  i • — - ..... o*w ..... w ~
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Van | Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald son born Aug. 19 to Mr. and. Also Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Slooten, 7095 152nd Ave., West
Olive.
Miss Vohlken will be a senior
at Michigan State University
this fall majoring in medical
technology. Mr. Van Slooten is
employed by Haworth, Inc.
A summer 1976 wedding is
being planned.
Bos. A -4828 146th Ave., Holland; Mrs. Miguel Hernandez. P.O.
a son, Christopher John, to Mr. , Box 14, South Haven; a
and Mrs. Timothy Overway, 1139 daughter born today Aug. 20 to
Lincoln Ave., Lot 12. I Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Barrios.
A daughter, Kristen Joy, was ; 18 East 21st St.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick A daughter, Aracelia, was
Baumann, 5833 128th Ave.. Hoi- born to Mr. and Mrs. Mario
land, on Friday, Aug. 15 in Castillo, Pullman, on Tuesday,
Zeeland Hospital. ! Aug. 19 in Zeeland Hospital.
Speet, Mrs. E. D. Wade, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Van Putten,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Wieren,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Buitendorp.
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Essenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. James Teerman,
Lengthy discussion was held
on the first reading of policies
relating to the use of school
facilities, including eligible or-
ganizations, application and
approval and hours and fees
The policies do not become ef-
fective until approval at the
second reading.
The board accepted the pro-
posal to sell the right of way
for burial of cable at North
Holland School to Michigan Bell
at a cost of $148.
Locations of board meetings
for the succeeding year were
approved including the meetings
at four school locations.
Board president Ed Halten-
hoff informed the board mem
bers that he would be attend-
ing some of the Michigan Asso-
ciation of School Boards con-
ference on Sept. 24-26.
Bert Van Dis, 51,
Dies at His Home
SAUGATUCK-Bert Van Dis,
51, of 722 Lake St., died at his
home late Thursday, following
an apparent heart attack.
Born in East Saugatuck, he
moved to Saugatuck on his
marriage in 1941 and owned and
operated Bird Center Cabins on
Lake St. for 20 years. Current- j
ly he was employed by the
State Highway Dept. He was a
member of First Congregation-
al Church, its board of deacons, j
served on the Saugatuck Village
Board of Appeals and was a
retired member of the Sauga-
tuck Fire Dept
Surviving are his wife, Jane; ;
four sons, David of Ortonville, I
Michael of Holland. Gary and
Terry at home; a daughter. Mrs.
Kenneth (Marianne) Little ol
St. Petersburg, Fla.; two
grandchildren; two stepgrand
children; three brothers, Ben,
Lambert and Mavies, all ot
Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Jen-
nie Hutchinson of Fennville,
Mrs. Martin (Nancy) Vanden
Bosch and Mrs. Henry (Hen-
rietta) Volkers, both of East
Saugatuck and Mrs. Harold
(Lillian) Lubbers of Holland; a
brother-in-law, John Bosch ni
Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs
Cornelius (Mary) Van Dis and
an aunt, Mrs. Henry (Gert)
Pieper of Holland.
Allegan County Issues
Nine Marriage Licenses
(Allegan County)
Randall James Haverdink, 20,
and Wanda Hope Yonker, 20.
Hamilton; James Robert Engel.
25, Saugatuck, and Mary
Elizabeth Marcus, 23, Holland;
James Arthur Cleveland, 24,
i and Julie Irene Durham, 21,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Douglas; John William Zwart.
Eden, 44 Taft St., Zeeland, will 1 19. Park Ridge, 111., and Laurey
celebrate their 50th wedding an- j Sue Wyma, 22, Holland.’
niversary on Tuesday, Aug. 26. i Donald Eugene Steele. 21,
with a family dinner with their i Hamilton, and Carol Joy Schip-
children, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van per, 19, Holland; Armando
Eden. Mr. and Mrs. Gene 1m- 1 Mora Arce, 31, and Benita
mink and Mr. and Mrs. Jim ; Orona, 43, Fennville; Robert
Van Eden and their five Edson Walkley, 23, and Mary
Music was provided b y The groom will be attending
Douglas Kole. brother of the i Ferris State College.
bride, as soloist, and Mr. and --
Mrs. Clare Haveman were TT i \T ± n
master and mistress of tlOSpitdl ly/OtCS
ceremonies. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Al (he reception Mr. and ^ Brcn(Ja Martjne;
Mrs. Howard Kole were at the M76 Ave . Howard
b0Wi u" pi? Mnt^ ! 341 Howard Ave.; Jeanette Be!.-
Wmkler and Mrs. Peg Nobel mMi *.5279 144th Ave.; Adeline
were gift room attendants^ A Van 4fi7 Harrjs(m; Pe|p,
buffet lunch was served by Mrs. |(m paw paw Dr . Rps.
Cad Cam. Miss Dar ene Powers si/Rietraan Hud5onvi,le. Nc|
and Miss Baih Slavin. ̂  Kardux -51 West 29th St.
The rehearsal dinner was held and E|izabeth Barrera, Doug-
at the Cross Roads Holiday Inn |as
Motel in Kalamazoo. Discharged Tuesday were Lu-
_  _ cille Alfieri. South Haven,
_ . . , Mabel Allen, 129 West 24th St.;
Former Resident s Robert Aionzo, tee west m
, _ . St.; Mrs. Dale Berens and
Husband Dies babv. Hamilton; Mrs. Larr,
Bright and baby, Fennville;
LANSING - Stuart C.jRonald Eastman. Zeeland;
Hildebrand, 62 of 630 Pacific Clara Elgersma, 50 East 17th
Ave., died Friday at his home St.; Mrs. Michael Kamor anohere. baby, 294 North River Ave ;
His wife Is the former Janice Keith Liddle, 547 Van Raalte;
Van Koevering of Zeeland. Mrs. Luis Ramirez and baby
Surviving in addition to his 2476 Brookdale Dr.; Mrs. David
wife are two daughters, Mrs. j Seme and baby, 333 East Lake-
Eric (Sally) McAttee of wood Blvd.; Thomas Turic, 472
Charlotte and Mrs. David ! Pine Ave.; Todd Van Wieren
(Jane) Zynda of Williamston; I Wyoming, and Mrs. Larry Vei
several nieces and nephews. Strate and baby. Hudsonville.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phont 392-3394
467 East laawood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Miss Bonnie Sheaffer
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Sheaf-
fer, 0-14219 Port Sheldon St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Bonnie, to Bob
Looman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Looman, 268 Fairbanks
Ave.
Miss Sheaffer is a senior at
Bob Jones University, Green-
ville, S.C., majoring in elemen-
tary education. Mr. Looman is
employed by Allen Extruders in
Zeeland.
grandchildren.
Also attending will be Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett Boiten. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hickman. 1 Mrs. Earl Boiten, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rutgers 'John Wiersma and Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Mrs. Joe Boers.
Jo Garlock, 20, F e n n v i 1 1 e ;
Douglas Raymond Hildenbrand.
20. Dorr, and Jane Eller.
Schaap, 18. Hamilton; Richard
Lampen, 22, and L u a n n e
Hpvhfw>r 9.9 Hamilinn
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
innmiiirjiT*
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 2lit eh. 392-8983
